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SPUING

Wo know by tho breath of the balmy.air.
By the springing grass and tho sunshine fair—

By

tho soft rain

falling—as

if in love—

The sleeping blossoms and bulbs above—
By tho tint of green on the forest brown,
By tho fallen tassels of Aspen down,
wo

have done with tho

wayward March,

cently

the drove’s low

moan

VOL. JV. NO.

quickening pulse
That April laughs into life again.
the

land; fifty from Clifford silenced the
anxious bidder, and the family piece of
furniture was knocked down to the new
The tender green on
owner of the bouse.
A gentleman who
Tim voice of birds, or the quickened senso,
stooil by, remarked that tile act was a
with
such
Appeal
startling eloquence
cold heartless one. ‘Was it V sarcastiTo the heart that, yearns for the suinmer*s reign,
cally asked Clifford, ‘then sir, wily did
and
earth-sick
from winter's chain.)
( Weary
not buy it for them ?'
As that sound which scums through space to ring, you
Mr. Sunderland was much effected at
The first I jw thunder of wwkMicd spring !
this little incident. ‘He little knows
bow much he has lacerated this heart.—
0 marvel not that the man of old
1 w ill purchase the piano for my chdd.’—
Deemed its deep music by gods controlled,
lie sti pped up to Mr. Clifford, and told
And, by the power that within them strove,
railed it the wrath of the mystic Jove—
him the desire he had to purchase the
Fur we are stirred with an awe profound
piano for his daughter, and hoped he
By that mysterious and sullen sound—
would not hid against him,
Nor give we faith to the bird* and bloom
‘Sir,’ said tho stranger, ‘I will not
’Till we hear the flit of the w inter's doom.
deceive you, as much as [ respect your
feelings, and tho sympathy of the good
So in the Spring of our lifo’s career
company, I cannot, nay, will not, (titer
Wo stand and gaze on the opening year,
the d-termination made whon I entered
We feel the sunshine, we drink the breeze,
t'.ie house.'
But in* source of fueling is stirred by those;
‘And pray, sir, what may that be ?'
Not till the voice of the stormy soul
‘To purchase everything in it-- t'll do
Swells like the sound of the thunder's roll
it,’ he said to himself.
Not till the flood gates of sorrow break
In passionate tears—doth our summer wake.
‘Strange,’muttered Mr. Sunderland.
.1
The stranger fulfilled his promise, and
wm \
¥
But not tho

breeze, tho showers,
the embryo flowers,

sunshine,

the

—

actually bought eve-ytlring.

.ftnrij-Crllcr.

After tho sale

and tho company had retired, Mr. Clifford requested
the auctioneer to walk with him info an
Till; AUCTION.
adjoining room. After tho lapse of a
few moments, they botli returned to the
parlor where the family still remained.—
SKETCH FROM HKA I. LIFE.
The auctioneer looked around, gave a
It was a tempestuous night, tho winds knowing smile, wished them all a good
whistled fearfully, and hail stones, whose day, an i as he left the room, was heard
fd/.o threatened to demolish the windows to say, ‘I never heard of such a thing ; a
of the houses, rattled a-ainst them with perfect romance, ha ! ha ! ha!!’
‘You are now,’ observed Mr.Sunderland
determined pertinacity, as if to test their
strength. In the parlor of a fine, old J to Mr. Clifford, ‘the owner of this house
fashioned house besides rather uncomfor- and furniture; they were once mine, let
table on such a night as this, were seated that pass.’
‘1 am, sir, for the time being, your
tin? family of Mr. Sunderland, c insisting !
of himself, wife, daughter, an 1 a faithfa« landlord.’
| ‘I understand
mail servant.
you, sir, but will not
\ heavy gloom more of;
sorrow than of auger, rested on each I mg remain your tenant; I was about to
brow, and even excepting that of the observe, that there arc two or three artimaid servant alluded to, from whos cles which I am anxious to purchase,that
over,

was

|

sideboard,

eager glances ever and anon cast towards
the clove ohserv* r
the family group,
would have noted the deep interest taken
in the cause of their grief.

and sombre.

To-morrow,'* observed Mr. Sund *rland, ‘is the anniversary of the melan*•

choly

death of

our

dear

Henry—to

for inst nice ; it

is

a

family

lie; 1 will gix you the fifty.dollars, th
price you paid, and I feel assured, under
the ircumstanc.es, you will uot re-fuse me
this favor.’
•1 cannot take it, sir.’
‘Will you not let my father buy ray
piano, sir :* humbly asked KIlcui. ‘He
w ill give
you the price at which it was
sold.'
‘It is painful for me, young lady, to
refuse eve -. this; I will sell nothing.'
■Then, Mr. Clifford,ire have no further
business here; come, my dear—Ktlen,
get your bonnet—that's your bandbox
let us quit this house; we are not even
>

The picture was a melancholy one, for
virtue ;n distress his no light shad-* t >
relieve it; all around ; nd about it is dark

mor-1

will be ten years since the vessel in
which he sailed was lost,and alien board
perished—all, all.’
‘Alas,’ exclaimed his wife, as the tears
council their way down her cheeks, ‘tomorrow wifi lie a melancholy day.’
Indeed it will, for to-morrow this
row

—

f.. (V.

Wl,.

(—...It

w

M

ail

■’

*1 am here, sir—the key of my trunk
is lost, and I am fastening it with a

lions \ which belonged to my father—
this furniture which time haa made, as it rope.*
Mr. Clifford c ist his oyrs upon Mary,
were, a part of ourselves, and ass. mated
with many a pi using event in our lives, who at that moment aru- from thr Hour;
o
upon each other
is to be sold, but thank Providence, mis- for a moment they ga/.
‘And she, you suv, lias been
f rtuue, not crime, has reduced u.s to this in silence,
to you a friend.'
state of poverty.’
•Indeed she has, a kind, noble one.’
•Will they sell everything father,
•Mr. Sunderland, stay : one monetit,
Can we secure nothing asked the daughmy good girl, put down that trunk; take
ter.
to hand
•No ! my child, unless with what mon- a seat, Madam; p rmit me, Miss,
ouv a chair; Mr. Sun 1 rland will
you be
me 1
a
loaned
friend
has
ey
generously
more to sav.
can secure a few articles.
Kllen.my dear, seated ? I have something
me to yield
up the
t ike your pencil and put them down, When you re<pies*ed
told your
first, the sideboard, two beds, s..fi,chairs wish to purchase this sideboard,!
and kitchen things. The sideboard, it it was iuy determination to buy it, and 1
Id
trn»
u i 1 1.1*
to lid nnil’
•!
u
i-H m Si tell you now that l will not sell it.’
■

c

‘This, Mr. Clifford, needs no repetifurniture, but it belouged t«*
tion.’
my mother, and 1 cannot—will not part
‘Aye.but it does, and when that young
with it.’
The wife «ighcd, the father cast his lady made the same request for h<r piano,
was the same.
answer
Stop, .sir ;
eyes toward the flickering fire, and the my
lie .r mo out; no man would act so
The
fate
of
th
was
silent.
daughter
no man,
a
particularly
piano was decided upon. A melancholy awithout motive;
would court the displeasure
stranger,
told
in
conversation
the
plainly
pause
how severe was the alternative—for the from a crowded room, bear up against
law never studies the feeling of its victims frowns of many, without an object.—
Now 1 had an object, anil that object
when exacting the penalty of a bond.
was—be seated, sir—Ma lum, your attention— that object was to buy this
Op. the morning of the contemplated
house and furniture for the ?olc purpose
sale, there was to he seen a crowd of peoof restoring them to you and yours
ple flocking to the house of Mr. SunderThe auctioneer has my instrucland. Some out ot sheer, heartless curi- again.
ti »:is to have the matt- r arr nged l y toof
the
who
came
family,
osity, friends
In the meantime you are at
morrow.
with mockery on their lips—and empty
are in
Mr. Sunderland
home.
of

your

you

purposes. Others with an intent to purchase, hut no one among the crowd showed the least desire to aid, or assist or
■ympathiz with the distress of the family.
This is the world ; we laugh at the misfortunes of our fellow creatures, and even
mock their distresses,by witnessing iu silence their sufferings.
The auctioneer was now making his
arr;mgomcnts,by flourishing his hammer,
rolling his eyes, and using his tongue.—
The motley crowd gathered around him.
The house was put up first ; it was accurately described—free from all encumbrances, and subject to but a very small
ground rent. Jt was started at five
thousand dollars. There w re sev ml
bidders, all of whom seem l anxious to
purchase it. Seven thousand five hundred was the last biJ, upon which the
auctioneer dwelt fur a moment. Mr.
Sunderland compressed his lips together,
and muttered to herself, *lt cost my
father fifteen thousand dollars.’ ‘Seven

house, and l
‘Intruder, sir l

the intruder.’
Oh, say not that ; l
will not tell you what a relief this knowledge is to me; but 1 am yet to learn how
I am to repay you for all this, and what
own

■

could have induced you, a total stranger,
thus to step forward.’
‘Remember t *n years hick,’ said Clifford ; ‘call to mind a light-haired boy,
w hom
you called—’
‘Gracious Heaven—Henry—my boy !’
‘Is here 1 am your long lost sou !*
•
*#’*«*
—

Need

we

add

more

:

Our readers

can

that a more cheerful lire
bla/ed upon the hearth, and that M irv,
the faithful servant, was not forgotten

readily imagine

the g ii r il joy which previiled
his ocea-im.— Irish Citizen.

ii

In
paper

Kngl m l, thi\e eopi
printed, signed by

sot*each
tho

n

on

w-»-

publisher,

transmitted to the
must be regularly
£> tamp-Office, which piys full price lor
hundred,
thousand,
going—once— them. After the
expiration of a year
twice—three time—for the last time
file of every journal is
one
complete
sir—
going—eight thousand—thank you
transmitted to the British Museum, when
—going at eight thousand—once—eight
are bound in volincs, and preservthousand—three they
ed for reference.

times— going— gone— what name ?—
‘Clifford,’ was the response; and all eyes
rested on a tall, noble looking man, who
had remained silent during the rapid biddings of the speculators, and who, as
the whisper went round, was a total

An article upon tho first reaping machines says that their history was made
by the Gauls, before tho time of Julius
Cmsar.
By the description, it was
something like the Italian header, being
before the team, and g.th ring
whit pored Mr. Sunderland pushed
the heads, leaving the straw st anding in
he pressed her hands in
the field.

stranger.
‘It is gone,’
tohis wife, as
silent grief. ‘We have no home now,’
‘Now, gentlemen,* cried the auctioneer I
‘we will sell this sideboard in

regard

There is

a

field northward ol Monro-

to

via, Africa, more than ten miles in exwhich 1 am requested to say that it i> tent,
entirely covered with pine-apples.
an old family
piece, ami it is the wish 1 hey ripen in August an l Scptem er,
of the owner to retain it if possible. 1 ami arehif flavor
superior; to any grown
merely mention that it is known to you in any other country. Bine-apples grow

under what peculiar circumstances the
things arc sold.’ This had the desired
effect—no one seemed willing to hid
against the unfortunate man, who started
it at ten dollars.
Twenty was bid by
Mr. Clifford; twenty-five from Sunder-

A I’li/aliNl Yalikri'.

I From theSatnnliiy Kvenlng Post.]
THAN THEM ALL.

BETTER

One very pleasant day iu last July, as I
was riding from Saint Paul toward Alton
I overtook a ‘character’ in the
shape of
a teal
live Yankee, who, it appeared,
had nothing to recommend him save his
own assurance; hut of that there was no
lack. As we caught each other's glance
I noded slightly, my fresh acquaintance
imitating a bow as ho jerked out,

A moderate share of wealth is

To make
And

‘I should

little

manners.

half

Oh !
1*

clming Lis

time, then jerked his
olio side, as ho
^managed

same

laugh.
‘Evidently

and

faith

fringing
at

flower,
winter storm

a

happy, hopeful, loving heart,

hotter than them all.

’Til well to ho)d the wand of piwar,
Or wear ao honored name,
And blush to hear tho mighty world
Re-echo with our fame;
’Tis well if on our path the smiles
Of

head hastily to
to squeeze out,
‘Yo— os—no/’ A long pause. ‘Wall
stranger. I'll be hanged cf l know who
owns
him,, and he made a sorry attempt
at

health,

gentto aummer shower;
That blesses Gad for every good,
Or whether great or small;

so,’ I replied, not a
nty fellow-traveler’s
presume he belongs to

lips,

is

And

at

He puckered his

m

gathers hope

That smiles alike

you.’

eyes at the

beauty,

From every

judgo

I

is

A heart that

*

amused

so

Bdeomber May;

Or genius at our call;
But a happy, carelc.-s, loving heart,
Is better than them all.

‘Morning’, mighty pleasant day,
Squire.’
‘Yes, it's rather pleisant.’
‘Sohv of a horse, that o’ yourn,’
I did not reply, hut instead* scanned
llis eye
my neighbor's beast closely,
detected the scrutiny.
•I guess Ire’ll do, wun't lie ?'
■

good

To chew at an oar way,
For it has oftan tunes th«* pernor

Kings and Nobles fall;
a happy, trusting heart,

Rut to have
Is

®|)otig!)t0f

magic

notes

niusio is beguilod;
A heart that lores the pleasant faco
Of

a

not

1858.

place,

Bmtljo.”

$L50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

fj‘Stand

dt^ng

j
j

wild in Africa.

j

the French language Try the time Grot
to’s education was completed.
Without saying a word to hiS friend,
he commenced hfitstudies, anil being dil-

B

a

was

lat.-ly fined #10

Can’t
his wife and children.
thrash his own peas without iutcr-

whiping
a

man

for

leranco from outsiders.

submissiveand patient."

sin'

faithful, they are guilty of the same
of ommission as that for which Mr. Everett stands convicted before the
world, in
in making rlicctorical
of Wash-

‘that

is a

good resolution;

Jiuocg.it

UJ

buimiiii

to.

“Ah," said he.
let

as

I

Will

what
make a

see

1st of our trials. First wo have a home—
Of every littld child;
is poking fun at
vo will submit to that.
displays
Second, we have
That aideth weakness in distress,
mo,’ thought the readers humble servant;
igent, fast acquired a knowledge of the ington s love of freedom, and remember- he comforts of life—we will
submit to that.
And heareth duty's call;
but 1 could not forbear remarking aloud,
he also improved from hearing ing to lorget that
we
language;
have
each
other.
we
Washington emancipa- [liirdly,
Oh ! such a lovifg, human heart,
•That is a little singular.’
a
deal of French spoken in the ted his slaves. It is the old ofience of lave a multitude of friends. Fourthly wo
good
Fiftnly,
Is better than them all.
Tho giggling died away, the grimstore, though he carefully avoided utter- the play of Ilanilct, with Hamlet omit- mve God to take care of us.” “Ah,” said
he, “pray stop—I will say no more about
maco left his face.
‘Not cf you knew
ing a word. >t length Grotto Grotto ted.
u Omission.’'
the hull on rt.
You're a new comer, 1 A “Wlctim” to tryraiinirnl I.aws., wasdinishod, and had very truly acquirtake it, stranger.'
Mr. Robert RusAll, who formerly liv- ed a knowledge of an infinite number of A comely face linth Nature, but no heart,
We regret to learn that ‘Rev. 11.
Ilseiy,’
‘No ! I am not,' I answered dryly.
ed in Schoharie county, New York, now amusing games, and his owner prided Nunc!—are you sail? she smiles. Is your grief post, lamed above, is Rev. Horatio
And gladness comes? ller skies are overcast.
Ilsley formerly
‘No offense, Squire, come from the resides in tho city of Albany, Russell ap- himscll no little on his acquirements.
if this city, and son of the late Parker
Ilsley.
V. telegraphic despatch was received here on
East !’
The owner of Grotto was a little the In your chninolion moods she hath no part.
pears to be the victim of unpropitiOus
‘Yves.’ My companion blew his nose circumstances. Kussell has an unhappy senior in the store of the other, and ol Praise her—your warmest words will ne'er impart iaturday, confirming the sad news, and also
A flush tho moro to her full loveliness—
! dding to its
gloomy character, by stating
vigcrusly, patted his horse on tho neck faculty of doing business contrary to law. course, ranked him in promotion. One j Flout her, and she will offer you no
! hat not
less,
on^y the eight children, feat the wife
and then placed a fresh quid of the weed On Tuesday last Mr. Russell was arrest- morning he came out of the private room
J
of
■Iso, Mr. II. were lost in the flood. A
Flowers, fruitage, and the affluenco of her art,
between his lantern jaws.
ed for the eleventh timo since spring set of the principal member of the firm, and,
^ ieavy blow, indeed!
Die, sho will send her merriest birds to sing
Mrs. llsely was the daughter of the late
•Wall, about this hoss; it is mine, an’ in. We give his examination:
looking very much downcast, approched Outside your window, and upon your brow
Fames W Merrill of
it ain't mine; leastways. I'm not sartaiu,
‘Well, Russell,* said the magistrate, his friend.
•Shed shower* of sunbeams, in bright overflow;
Saeeurappa.— TAdvcriser.
It would take a Philadelphia law- you arc hore again, I perceive.’
yet.
'Tom,' sai 1 he, 'the firm wants to send Go down into your grave—no cloud will fling
that’s
even
so.’
so,
‘Vos, sir. The fact is, Squire, I’m a one of the clerks this summer to France Its shade, in sorrow that your tale is told;
yer to decide on it;
Copartnership.—A colored firm in NeAnd here my companion assumed a wictim, Blow mo if I care what Hob to buy
goods, and they have offered the •She is a comely mother, but stone-cold.
vark, N. J., having suflered some pecuniary
meditative manner, wording his jaws free- Russell does, he is sure to wiolate some chance to me
I
could
providing
speak
mbarrassinonts, recently closed business,
ly. I deemed it best to give him his law or rather. When I come to Albany, French; hut as ‘Oai is about the extent Short spm li of JMr. Washburn.
md the senior member give the
following
After rid- L says to myself, Russell, my boy, we of
1
own time to explain himself.
my French, it's no use for this child.
During the discussion of the Naval Appro- ‘notice” to the public :
“Dedisholution of co-parsnips hertofo reing a mile in silence he broke out with. will take a hunt to-morrow and try them What a fool I was for not studying it piation ili 11, in the House of
Representatives
•Much acquainted hereabouts:’
fox hounds. Well, sir, out I goes, and when I was a hoy!’
nding twixt me and Moses Jones, in de bur| week .before last lion. Isruel Washburn, Jr. of ner
heretofo resolved. Pussons
what do think ? ‘Heforc I got to tho next
‘Very slightly.’
‘Well,’ said Tom, ‘whose chance is Maine,delivered the following short,pithy and vhoperfeH«ion,am
ose must
j
pay the insorilier. Dem what
‘P’r'itps you belong to St. Peters river corner, Harney Whalen tapped inc on the next !’
j pointed speech, closing with a very keen and he furin ose must call on Jones, as de furm
or to below ?'
shoulder, and says, ‘That’s against the
Why yours, of course. Ha, ha, ha! clever retort upon the “Premier,” Mr. John s insolved.
um
•_ a.
i'
_i.
I shook my bead, and once more he
A **
IIU
ail IWUI1U, UUl
LIGEU JOHNSON.
'J »UI JfUl
Glancy Jones «*f Pennsylvania
ssmi* lt:n‘U
In tin! nunershio of tile horse.
and he says, having dogs in the street of
and as none of us can parpoliteness;
Mr. Chairman, I move to substitute tlie
bet
I'll
A
about
this
arlaid
‘Wall,
you without muzzels.’—Ho accordingly
yer hot;
paper
upon the table of the Houses
word “lour” for “five,” in the two hundred
ley rous—ha, ha I—w hy sombody will nrwl
>f Parliament, headed. “Agricultural Stanever heard of such an idee as this hoss rested me. had me brought to the 1‘olicc be
and all of us headed off!’
engaged,
shows that since 1847 the
istics—Ireland,”
trade; hut maybe you could guess where Court. The result of that piece of fuu
In the course of the morning, Tom “three hundred,” in the two hundred and •xtent of land under cultivation has increa[ come from ?'
was a fine of five dollars.
Well, what was called before the firm, and in glow- twenty-first line 1 offer this amendment for 1 s'd from 5.200,(KM) acres to
5,800,000 ; and
the purpose of enabling me to ask a question
‘From Conneticut ?'
do I do then ?
ing terms were the advantages set forth, of the chairman of the Committee of Ways hat emigration has diminished from 179,I'm an out an'
■No ! from Vermont.
listen
I’ll
I
sold
tell
and
•Well,
you.
if ho could sjieak the language of thu and Means. J wish to inquire what he and >97 persons of both sexes in 1851, to 95,081
out Yankee; Utowhi Treadwell that used the fox hounds to one of •/ unt Put's
n 1857.
country they wished him to go to, Tom the Administration, whose organ upon this
the
With
floor he is, proposed to do with these live new
to he-;ee's iny father’s uncle, you friends for twenty dollars.
listened with
and
delight,
inwardly steam-sloops, when they shall have been conSomehow a poor cuss hnint no proceeds 1 bought a sow and five pigs. chnckled at
see.
AnEnglish writer nays that the American
the suprise he would give structed r
Hoes not he know how nearly adies of the
|
chances there, at least I used to think 1 took them home, built a pen in the hack them.
present day fool or affect a spirit
it now is, and for a long time lias if
impossible
independence. We certainly have seen,
so, so one day 1 pulled up stakes and yard, aud thought all my troubles were
•Of course,' said one of the firm, ‘you ! been, to till the crews of our ships of war it fashionable
parties, many a lady, who,
preambulated out here to Minnesota; at an end, but I was mistaken. Officer should have the situation if you could already afloat, and in other respects prepared ve thought, might
very appropriately refor service r and is he ignorant of the fact,
that I’d make my fortin, sartin, and I liradwell called upon me the very next
only speak French; but as you cannot, that the party to which he belongs has pro- ite Smollett's fine lines to independence—
\ou
do
it
some
see,
to
and
mean
day.
morning,
says ‘Russell, keeping hogs we shall have to employ some one e’se. cured the
“Thy spirit Independence, let me share,
passage of a bill in the other branch
to that place over in the
M ijor, when I com
Lord of the lion heart and eagle
yard is agin the law,’ 1 doubted very sorry; great pity,’ vVc.
of the Legislature, and which is now on the
eye,
t.- re, (pointing significantly towards St. it.
This riled officer Bredwell, who had
Thv Htejw f follow with my bosom bare.”
‘Well,’ said Tom, ‘it can’t bo helped, table of the Speaker of this House, calculated,
if not intended, to destroy our chief source of
Paul. 1 hadn’t more than a shillin' left; me arrested agin. This timu was lined and time is no time, I
j
suppose to study
Sir, it is a fact, j The Little Joker !—Published Monthly
supply of native s amen
the rascals almost took the clothes off five dollars.'
now, so I must just do the best I can.— well known and
that more than ! s t dexter, Me., fur loe a
indisputable,
year. Eight copies
mind
tollin'
Now
I
don't
do
then?’
back.
what
did
•Well
well
yew
my
you
Mr. Toutotte, shall you and I have a lit- two thirds of the men who compose the crews 1 <1,00.
Twenty, one year fur £2,00.—
•1 sold my sow and pigs, and bought a tle
all about it 'cause yew don’t know Jcruchat, and perhaps I may pass mus- of our Navy are foreigners, and that not less' 'rein in ins are given with considerable liberthan three fourths of the sailors in our mer- 11
sha, nor the rest on 'em. You sec afore horse aud cart and undertook to draw ter.’
lity, fur terms which send 15 ets in stumps
chant marine arc also of
birth ; and .ml get the Littie
I left hum I used to beau Jerusha ’round wood.
The very first load L put on
Mr. Toutctte and Tom entered into an even with this resource it isforeign
Joker, which gives all the
1
with
the
greatest
to parties considerably, just to keep my drew the attention cf policeman Sickles,
animated conversation, very much to the j ditficultv, and only after the most injurious lurticuiurs, and lots of good reading.
j
hand in, you know. Jerusha site kinder ivh > said that driving a cart without a lisurprise of all present, which having delays and embarrassments, in many cases,
New Hampshire Legislature.—Concord
got‘stuck’ after me, but laws / 1 wasn t cense was ‘agin the laws.’ lie arrested kept up in double quick time for some that these branches of service can be supplied fane 2.—The
Legislature met this morning,
with adequate crews.
I speak, not against
There was a me for that offense, which caused me fifteen
t ho least might alter her.
j! .’lie House organized
minutes, Mr. Toutctta very can- foreigners, but of the difficulty of
by the choice of N. B.
culled
procuring!;
near
ccmc,
another fine of five dollars.'
pooty nice gal lived
told his partners that Tom was ful- seamen. Add to the number of vessels in the j Sryant, (Rep.) as Speaker, by PJ4 votes to
didly
atSusan Pepcril, and so I derided my
‘Well, what did you do next ?’
Navy, and this difficulty will be increased and | 12 fur Walter llurrimun, Democrat.
ly compcteui for the place.
‘I sold tho horse and cart and bought
tentions, acting impartial, you underTom was a great favorite, and the firm the disproportion between native and foreign- | Henry O. Kent, Clerk; Edward Sawyer,
born seamen enlarged. I think I may say I Assistant Clerk.
stand; but the tirst thing 1 knew, Jeru- the half of a charcoal wagon.'
were heartily glad that he was
capable of
Senate elected Austin F. Pike, Presisha m iv d away with her folks, and el
‘Well, what success did you meet with holding the situation; and lie was in- with entire safety that a majority of our native j The
sai'ors commenced going to sea as fishermen J ( ent of that body.
vou
believe it, stranger, that was the after that ?'
structed to prepare himself for departure There are hundreds of bays, rivers, and creeks j
•The same old luck, sir. The first day
tirst time I ever knew Jerusha was worth
Naval. The eighteen-gun steamer Lanthe next steamer, with the privilege of in Maine iid New England whose banks are
by
owned
she
Come to find out,
a dollar.
I commenced peddling, policemen Shooks
populat°d by a hardy, vigorous, and cuterpris- < as ter, now building at the Philadelphia
into the World's Fair.
peeping
of
race
who
a
months
few
men,
]
That riled me, and to took me by the collar and says, ‘Russel,
live hundred.
employ
Tom now returned to his friend, who ing
Livy Yard,will probably be ready for launchyear on fishing cruises; and from their [ ng by the 1st of August. It is doubtful,
aggravate it, Susan took up with another thats agin the law old fellow.' ‘What's met him with a right good Ha, ha, ha ! every
ranks large numbers go annually into the ! | lowever, if her
machinery will bo completed
fellow, an’ laughed in my face. So I agin the law ? I said. He replied sell- ‘Well, Tom, no use; I told so! ‘All!’ merchant and naval service of the country.— )
iy that time.
That
never asked any tiling about Jerusha, ing charcoal in a wooden measure.’
as
the fishing bounty,
you propose to !
The frigate Congress, at the same yard, is
replied Tom, ‘you are out this time. My I Repeal
but come out here. I just worked here cost me a line of three dollars.’
French has been approved of, and I am do, and you strike every fishing smack from j ( ut of the dock, and nearly ready for
i' i
at
a single blow; for
the
ocean
nothing
do
met—who
charcoal
when l
‘Did that drive you out of the
one month,
ea.
you
done here; I sail in the next steamer.’
J better established than the fact, that, with
business ?'
‘You don’t say say so? Hut, Torn, the odds which exist against us since the
suppose ?’
—The Congregational church of Castino,
‘Ves, sir. I sold out and thought I when did you learn French?'
‘Jerusha ?’
j reciprocity treaty, the fishing business can- onsisting of 80 members lias contribute 1
fortune
in
u week without the bounnot
be
sustained
would
fur
an’
bagher
carrying
’twas
try
my
aunt,
•When y m were teaching Grotto.’
‘No. you're out
nore for the cause of religion the
past year,
the steamboat and railroads.
Anew light flashed across the vision ty.
ban any other in this state, ace £ ding to
laws, cf wo didn't laugh ! Of course 1 gage between
1 am no advocate for bounties of this kind,
use?
I
the
commenced
What's
only
of Grotto's master.
had to go right along with her. and on
‘What,’ said lie, when they look only to fostering a branch of 1 he number of its members, averaging fifteen
tlio r id I found out that Jerusha s uncle work to-day, and here I ainagin.’
whilst l was fooling over that djg, were industry for its o n sake; but when by them 1 lollars to each member.
‘What for now ?’
owned three hundred acres with forty
you can secure strength to an important arm
you studying.'
—Win. Chamberlain sent from Castino to
•1’or soliciting baggage without a per•Just so; and you know with what suc- of the national defense, and accomplish a
broke in. You'd orter seen Jerusha
Boston last week, between 80 and 00 Salmon
great national object, not otherwise to he,
I
said
the
As
mit
from
before,
wanted
me
folks
Mayor.
about 1000. They were caught
me.
The
old
cess
our
time
has
been
rewarded.
smilin’ at
accomplished, I hold it to lie within the weighing
If I should savo a man
in the family all along, and I seen that I’m a wictim.
lly the judicious disposal of time, one scope of our power, and in the direct ine of i n this vicinity. Mr. C. has shipped several
hous,md pounds to the same city this seafrom drowning by jumping into the
young man is on the iiigh road to mer- wisdom and duty, to grant them. In this
they still kept a drawin' me softer kindion.
I don’t cantile fame and
of war yo
er.
Hut Jerusha ain’t no beauty noho v whirlpool, dash my vig if
fortune; whilst by throw- case, your abilitytoto man the ships
the first policeman I met in
possess,
say nothing of those you
an’ she's pretty tart, too, so 1 didn't let believe
Recognition of Woman’s Rights.—It is
ing away time, another equal in abilities, already
contemplate building, depends upon the I iniiounced that the Committee of
would up and say: ‘It is is doomed to
on that I knew what they were up to.— coming ashore
and
Arrangedrugery
clerkship
per- preservation of our fisheries. Yet you arc;
the law Russell, to go overboard
now, this boss belongs to or once belong- agin
prepared to destroy them at the same time j nenta for the celebration of the Fourth of
haps all his days.
in
will
“embrace
a license from the coroner.'
ladies.”
We
without
that
cull
for
more
To
build
Lynn,
of
oxen
luly,
a
she's
you
ships
ed to Jerusha,
ships.
gut yoke
when you have not sailors to make up their |' ihould not object to “serving” ou that comThe justice, having heard Mr. Russell
and a cow, and two pair of geese besides
The
late
A.
Dudley
Tyugcrews, would be as wise as to build barns j li it tee.—JVeu? York Atlas.
the only geese 1 ever seen in the territo- tu the end, admitted that lie was a ‘vicThe sudden death of ltcv. Dudley A. where there are no harvests, school-houses
and lot him off wituout paying a
The Hotel.—We learn that a subscripw here there are no
scholars, churches where
ry,'! and she has a hundred dollars laid tim,’
Russs.lt left the office, saying Tyngof 1’hiladelj bin, has called out from ! ihere are no people, to buy lamps when you ion for $100,000 on a mortgage loan has
to fiine.
away to buy another, ef 1 conclude
of
one
the
to
the
started to finish Wood's Hotel, with
‘if
it
of
)een
other, ; have no oil. Before we spend millions
that he would go and kill himself,
portion
country
-marry her.
On being ask- and from the religious and secular press dollars in constructing sloops and frigates, 1 •very prospect of its being filled.—State of
H r, an' the old folks heard me talk were not for one thing.’
think it would be wise to learn whether our j Maine.
a universal feelsome of ail denominations,
ah rit lookin’ over the country, and so, ed what that was, he replied, ‘that
school for sailors is to he broken up. It j
of sorrow, ami a full and hearty ex only
it
was
Would
that
discover
ing
one
—The lion. S. A. Eliot, Rev. Dr. Bellows
alter a long talk; siys she
day,— policeman
maybe policy of the Administration to provide
of approbation, and the most for those vast
the
to
commit
a suicide, and
law
pression
expenditures without knowing >t New York, and Professor Felton, are
‘Steve, ymy name's Stephen,) Steve, •agin'
allusions
to
his
character
and
service
or
whether
can
be
‘mis<
his
to
ollect
a
fine
from
as candidates for the Presidency of
undertake
inquiring
they
any
mmed
flattering
j
that hoss is worth a hundred and eighty
"
He was a representative to the country; it may desire authority t<> j Harvard College, shortly to be vacated by
his career.
dollars cash, any day, now you want to lortunato children.’
make contracts, involving the outlay of mil- lev. Dr. Walker.
man, nml wherever he spoke gave utterRussell's case calls for sympathy.
lo k about you. Take the hoss, S e-e
lions, as a basis of reserves and contributions,
ance to the convic'ions of his understand- to bo used for the
off
to
Occola,
Prescott,
Stillwater,
purpose of increasing its
Baptisms.—12 persons were huptised by
pack
The passions of mankind are partly ing and the feelings of his heart. lli power and prolonging its existence. But that lev. Mr. Porter at the Columbia St.
and them p’aces; take yer time, tew.—
Baptist
bis testi- such a use of the people’s money by tne Adand
boro
the
like
manfully
it
eloquently
or
‘hurch. on Sunday last, und 11 ut the same
The bus is you’rn to keep
protective, partly beneficent,
swap,
ministration will be approved by the country,
the
sin
of
of
the
none
slave-holding
weeks
hut
two
of
chaff'
mony
the
and
against
since,—fruits
hut mind,
corn,
grain
place
present
when it is seen to be the tendency of a part
you know what you're about;
the pad-lock which it sought in
of its jHilu y to impair the efficiency of the religious revival.— Whig.
Steve, ef yew own the hoss, I own yew without their use, none without noble- against
tho
the
and
fasten
the
besotting nation’s defenses, if not wholly to destroy
upon
lip,
Her precisely identical language, Mr.— ness when seen in balanoed unity with
“Steel your heart,” said a considerate
tho rest of the spirit which they are drug it labored to administer to the con- piiKsTiGB of its flag, may be more than doubwhat may your name he '!'
father to nis son, “for
you arc going among
and the blight it flung upon free- ted,
science,
to
defend.
Snith*’
John
charged
|Ruskin.]
‘Smith;
Mr. J. GLANCY JONES. Mr. Chair- ome fascinating girls.” “I had rather steal
For thus standing up for truth anil
dom.
now
an'
the
Mr.
said
Smith,
to the theirs,”
not have
Her exact words,
man, I should
unpromising young man.
h is been honored, gentl *m»n from Maine, if he responded
had not made an
In the worst of times there is still the right, his memory
of I clauit this, (patting his horse gently,)
and this fact furnishes proof, as is well inquiry of me- I have always understood
Of Course.—The Lynn News thinks that
why Jerusha claims me, an’ can prove it more cause tu complain of an evil heart and
remarked by the Independ- that it was the duty of the Government to if wo have a war with England the ladies
forcibly
to say nothin’ about a than of an evil aud corrupt world.
the
old
folks,
by
raise money to buy ships; hut I never knew, will tight, because of late years they have
ent, that a man who has the moral couruntil the gentleman from Maine put his l>een accustomed to bare arms !
piece of paper I signed jest this time
to take a bold stand, and to make u
age
to me, that it was part of the business
or
boat
query
for half a century not a
yesterday.’
ship noble
will
The only living heir of the late President
of the Government to buy men, or to furnish
testimony for the truth’s sake,
‘Well, ol course you will marry her,’ has passed Mount \ crnoti, where lies the
Monroe is Samum L. Gouvcriiour, a clerk in
command the admiration even of those monev to buv men.
I ventured to remark, as 1 strove to con- illustrious dead, without tolling its bell.
of
Will
the
WASHBURN
Mr.'
the
Maine.
genwho fall under his condemnation and reTreasury Department. His ipother was
trol my muscles.
tleman allow me-the President’s youngest daughter.
a’unkind
Wo
have
not
seen
an
buke.
Whoever is honest, generous, virtuous
Mr. J. GLAXCY JONES No. sir; thegen•Oh, sartainly! sartainly! only I'll be
South or North, in connectior leman refused to
A Hint.—Wind up your conduct liko a
yield to me.
hanged cf I know who’ll own this hoss. and candid, is a gentleman-, whether he lusion,
Yet
his
death.
with
a
notice
of
very
Mr.
WASHBURN, of Maine. I wantel watch every day, examining minutely wheHowsomcver Fli keep t'10 critter (that's be learned or unlearned, rich or poor.
to know what the Administration has been ther you are “fast” or “slow.”
I in
many newspapers which quote his last
your way Mr. Smith, good day !)
careful to leave out ol doing all this session but buying men
are very
words,
critter.’
the
in
to
like
meda man
bound
Norfolk. May 28.—H'heschooner Frances,
keep
]
Why is a lean dog
view the crowning glory of bis life, which [Laughter
of Unit n, N. J., has been seized by an InspecAnd Mr. Treadwell parted front me, itation I Because he is a thin-cur.
fCries of “Question !” “Question !”f
as an out apoken inin
character
his
withdraw
of
Maine,
i
Mr.
tor
was,
hm *v a fugitive slave having been found
WASHBURN,
muttering, ‘I'll keep the critter.’—[An*
cot ceakd ou board.
ister of the Gospel, and his fearlessness the amendment.
Every cloud lias a silver lining.
thur's Home Magazine.
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better than them all.

A hoart that with the

“In 1808, t was Master of a vessel, nnd
in New York, 1 piirehamsl MUlte
cherries of a market woman, ate the cherries
put their stones in my pocket, suhspfpentln
hut succeeded iy
planted them on iny
getting hut one to gfaw. Years passed, the
tree grew
finely till last fall, when we out it
down, took u cut from it to the mill, and
had it sawn into boards, the widest of which
was *21 inches.
Shortly after my son Nicholas J was taken sick, and died, us you have
already recoded in your paper, on the 30th
of March hut. Of those hoards his coffin
was made !M
Mr. Thomas is 78
years of age, nnd is yet
in tin* enjoyment ol good health and all his
faculties. His hand writing is
plain andintelligible, and would compare favorably with
many a youth of
twenty.
Don't B asic Your Time.
VVre feel to Nym|»atlmc with him in the
in preaching against the
great national
|
This caption is applicable to all, bu t. .in of the country. When lie .aid cn his * loss of his dear Min, whom he had looked
and solace of liis dccliuujH»n as the
more especially to young men; and tin :; death-bed, ‘Stand
up for Jcsu«,' he meant ing years.— support
Marinas l nion.
incident we are about to relate is one o
up for freedom’—‘Stand up fur
j
so
forcible a character that we think i t! Christ as represented in the
oppressed
AMKRICAB A 1’T 1ST MISSIONARY I’xiOV.—
will bo productive of good.
and down-trodden.'
.As Dr. Cheever
This association was
Two young clerks in a large Americai said in his recent‘memorial
lately in session at Pliiladiscourse,’
Owing to the difficulties between
and French house were particularly inti ‘Dudley Tyng, in these words, left an in- ilclpliia.
the Executive Board, located in
Boston, and
mate so much so,
that although the' heritanco for Christ, but some of his the missionaries in
Burinali, the annual
hoarded in different hones, yet they wen > friends are trying to freak tho will.’— receipts have deensised fr«,in
$140,(KM) to
the hour Mr. Tyng became conspicuous before the
*000, which state of things have neecssiconstantly together
Uited
disastrous
of recreation from business.
retrenchments. From Greece
nation, because lie told them of their sins,
One of them had been presented will and commanded them in the name of mil Africa the missionaries have been with1 rawII, while those in India are
a little
French poodle, and he at onc< Christ to repent. It was for this that he
tailoring
mly in a feeble manner. The present sc£
set about instructing ft to
perform a! was received wherever he went with such don w as presided over by Hon. Ira Harris of
those little tricks for which the breed ii enthusiastic applause. It was for this; Vew York.
According to the annual report,
famed.
that when he was turned out of one .he receipts fur the year from all sources
]
amounted
to $97,808 77, and the
For some days his companion witness church that refused to hear tho
expendiGospel.;
ed his persevering efforts to make “Oro- the people rallied round him and formed ! ;ures $97,797 64, and the amount of appropriations
to” bring his handkerchief, catch
remaining unpaid if $16,382 52,
pen another. It was for this that his name !
with previous liabilities, a total
nies, stand' upon his hind legs, and do and his last words, linked together, will , naking,
miount of liabilities of
$53,376 17.—Bosbut
to
down
tricks.—
many othertrifling
go
amusing
posterity, as a perpetual her- on Journal.
At length be got tired of being a look- itage to the future church on earth.—
er-on at so much waste of time, am!
and when religious
A “Submissive axi> Patient Woman.”—
newspapers eulogize
whilst his friend was being the tutor o his character,
leaving out his courage,
1’l'ahofK- one day came in from a walk,
and commend his fidelity to the truth, lis wile
Grotto, he himself would bo a pupil to
sahl to him, “1 have been thinking
French teacher, and endeavor to master leaving out the truth to which he was ifonr situation, and have
determined to be

happening

■

five

thousand*-twice—eight
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In the cop*o beyond,
and the thrilling vein,

lowing:

Amurtran.

“tUc £ioc in EJccfco, turf Ucaro;

nestling bird,
by
As she feels hor mother impulse stirred,
By tho venturing forth of tho lonely bee
Like tho dove sent out o’er the oldon sea,)
By the croak of tho frog in his willow pond,
tho eall of tho

Wc know

piece

What stkanoe events will happen.—Rewe received a letter from the vem-roble Nicholas Themes,
Esq,, of Eden, in
which among other things, lie writes the fol-

*

the tho lilac bud and tho tufted larch—

By

That

By
By
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s
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Tub (Jwi.n-Wilson Tkoiiilb.—The followLaw does not seem to
Xjoweirs/'LatMt
((uncork Agricultural Society.
oiH'rat'* so well as it was expected it would,1
d be1 I.rfb r from Commander Rodgers of the
ng is the correspmdence which pass
Chapel.
trouble to our comp's it->rs.
Seminary
;
considerable
At
Pursuant to adjournment the society met
as shown by the following figures from tin*
Wafer Wit eh—A British yarn/ Officer's
tween Messrs Wilson and Owin :
we
com t stone
business
the
ollieo.
th*'
of
of
in
the
and
The
ceremony
laying
delay
1ST. It. SAWYER,.EDITOR. at Union Hall the loth, to complete its orBangor Courier. If Free Trade on a small
Opinion of the Outrages.
GWIN TO MR. WILSON.
SSoininMR.
of
the
Tile
-w
the
n
of
‘logical
Chapel
make room for Air. IiUwell’s (Aunmunieation
scale opisrates so unfavorably bow would it
1<: I.LSW O Tt T 1t,
WAsniNnTov, Juno 10, 1858.
took
this
ganization, le'or reports, and transact any
in
(10th
June
Washington
11,1858.
yesterday,
City,
city
place
It
:
work on a largo seale.
says
We will make but a few comments th-roon,. ary
Tho Navy Pepartinent has received tho follow*
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 18, 1858. other business neecssary to be done.
inst.,) in the presence of a large audience,
“The Trade between the United Stab* and
Fir :—Yon will oblige me by informing
less wo provoke his irate pen again.
including the in >st prominent of our citiscns Canada for the year ending June 33, 1*51, j the bearer i*f this note at wli.it hour it will ing letter from Commander Rodgers :
The President call'd the meeting to order,
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION and the
1st. The Carrier is quite careless, and if and many persons from abroad.
follows
:
was
as
“U. S. Ste writ Wateu Wiron, K*r West,
!r*
of
the
lad
convenient lor you to receive si e imuiunthe
doings
secretary read
Juno 3, 1858.
Mr. L. did not receive his paper, ho only is ;
The occasion w.is one of gre.it interest to
to Canada
Convent! mi at
$10,510,373. | iention from me outside of the District of
K\p-»rts
The Republican* of Main- will meet In
were approved.
which
meeting
‘•.Sir: T arrived here safely to-day for coal all
AITGCf*TA, on Tinhmuy, the 24th day of June next,
0,721,530.
lie has given us s,»m tr**ubl< tb" city as \wll as t<* the frimds of the S ‘ininL'oluiiibiii,
t«» b» blamed,
Imp »rts from Canada
and
a candidate ft-r Gnvrnnr,
on
a
Constitution
nominate
The
Committee
A.
to
10
o’clock
at
ByM.,
well i>u hoard,
I leave to-morrow for Havana,
arv throughout thoState. l*y the disinterested
come
^lu I '*7, after the Reciprocity arrange
Your olwdient servant,
on this score before.
ami to transact any other business that may properly
where l shall find her llritanie Majesty’s ?f earner
and p *rsi'vering exertions of the ladies of the I ment had boen in operation loss than three
laws, made their report which was accepted
bell ire the Convention
Cwin.
Wm.
M.
P* »sla(ion, jwhich has brought instructions from
to our knowledge, never
b« a* follow—Each
Mr.
will
Wiswoll,
collected
has
l>ecn
of
basis
a
fund
Corbin Society,
The
representation
for the action of the society. The Consti. uyears, the trad" was as follows ;—
entitled to one delegate
city, town itikI plantation shall lxThe Hon. Henry Wilson, Senator from \ihniral Seymour to the cruisers upon the coast of
saw the article of which lie complains, until within a few years suflieient to warrant the
vote*
$13,021,708.
< uba.
Kxp^rts to Canada
Each city, town :»ih! plantation that cast *ev. nty-flve
tion was subsequently adopted, after tilling
Governor m 1 so., shall
th"
of
a
noble
lor
for
Chanel
candidate
from
Canada
Seminary,
the State of Mass.iehus »tts.
for the Republican
building
l*,20l,*34.
it was in print,
‘•II. P. 5f. steam gunboat Jasper, Commanded
Imports
to
the blank for iniatiation fee at one dollar, and
Rooms abd a
be entitled to an additional delegate, ami one dek-imte
will
fine
Lecture
which
furnish
in
was
the
balance
In
I
bv Lieutenant Wiiiian II. Pytn, came into this
1*51,
$3,788,834
said candidate in ISO7, above sev3d. We have nothing to do in defending!
every hundred votes for
Hall of Worship—and especially a safe de- our furor.
this morning in scaich of the Styx, to dethat of Life Membership at ten dollars, eaeli
harbor
In 1*57 the balance was $5,207,- |
[
MR. WILSON TO MR. GWIN.
en,i-fiVC*
Mr. Wiswoll, only so far as wc hav given1
JOHN !,. 9TKVKN9,
liver despatches from tho Admiral. Lieutenant
pository for the large and valuable Library 127 o/nin mv. Total difference on the Washington
article being acted upon seporately.
1858.
J. M. PEEKING,
June
II,
1
City,
tome that his instructions were printed
CommunicaI*,
stated
in
this
volFriday,
Mr. L. the opportunity
1 the Institution, nuiul»oring 11,000
lialance sheet between the two years, $0,055,1
It. P. PECK,
On motion, a Com. consisting of James
Sir : Your note of this morning, reques- ami were dated, he believed, 184*J; that they
umes, and rapidly increasing; and b.*ing scc- 000.
91PNEY PE It //AM.
assail
tion
to
him,
through
misapprehension
were, at all events, tho instructions be hail acted
W. Davis of Surry; H. S. Trevott of Tren
9. B. HOLT,
ond in this State only to the splendid LibraIn the trade with the other Provinces for ting to l»o informed at wliat hour it will l*e it ii on tho coast of Africa
Ho
ine years ago.
as to his connection with us and the AmcriJ. G. HOYT,
ReryMican
I
L.
Mot
John
the
for
me
to
receive
a
communication
With
AVostof
Itowdoin
convenient
at
L.
M.
Franklin;
ton;
layingof [ the same years there is a small gain in our
College.
n W. N OK H19,
ry
sai l he believed <-r rather was sure, no new instrucIf Mr. Wiswoll is a “bitter personal, the corner stone of this
Stait
was well
as
of
the
District
of
outside
Columbia,
J. 8. ltAKEli.
from
llritish
tho*
Harriman
on
the
whole
from
ofOrland;
tions had been received
governChapel.
you
favor,—about $000,000,'—but
of Ellsworth; Isaac II.
A. 9. CL.4KK,
of bis, wo never learned so through said, the S-minary takes an inijx»rtant on- the balance of
has been placed in my hands hy your friend, ment. for the guidance of the vessels on the coast
j
Committee
|
gain is heavily against us.
T. II- MAU91I.ILL.
IJenj. Moore of Matiaville; D. P. Marcycs of enemy”
lie said that the Creole was a slavof Cuba,
becomes a visible institu- 1
If we compare 1*53 with 1*57 we find the the Hon. Mr. Fitch.
9. I*. 9TRICKL AN D,
has
ho
ever asked space in the ward step—it
Neither
him.
C. II It. WOOPHi BY,
Eden, William Oboarof Itrooklin; James G. *
I cannot mistake the purport and int ntion ••r, and that soon after her capture color* and
tion.
balance in the first named year about $1,205,- |
columns of the American to attack Mr. L.:
BA MI EL WASSON,
both disappeared, the captain declaring
Mcore of AA'althaui; lVrley Haynes of Disl000 against us, in the trade with Canada, of your note, and l reply to it as 1 r j li* d t>* papers
Hr.
a few
remarks
After
J A. MILLIKEN.
by
introductory
that he was not entitled to American papers or
• and if he is
not fortunate in his law cases
RISEN II WOOPlHUY,
Pond, in which he said the Chapel, which while in 1*57 the balance was $5,207,120 a similar one on a similar occasion,two years
ham and W. G. Sargent of Sedgwick were
! r-.
He said that in another case, where he
May 13, 1»HL
it does not concern us at all. Wo never ren- has so long been needed for the safe
keeping against us. Difference against us between ago. “I have always regarded duelling as had sent his quartermaster with a spyglass to ask
appointed to report names for the officers to dered him nor
relic
of
a
the
barbarous
civilization,
lingering
pTtirs-ii>n t" ascend the mast .f the outermost
any other legal gentleman any of th*- library, and for the convenience of the tin- two years about $4,000,(MM).
]
aiMK Oi MAINEI.- in tho harbor f J/.itanxas, in order to *■•..
complete the organization of the Society.
We have not at hand the reports lwtwecn which the laws of the country lists branded v
is designed to be an ornatn nt
we institut i**u,
>f
beaus.c.ise
in
■•assistance”
law,
any
The Committee reported the* following,
While, therefore, I religiou-ly w?t• -1'i.• r the Sfy* was in ight, the captain •‘aid
Exwttivk Department,
J
1*T„) and 1^52 ; but in 1*10 we find the as a crime.
and a piidi to the city—the services e >m
woolI'nfc
b
:
we
we
and
would,
!
iiirlv, afterwards, that ho had hoaxed a
emld’nt if
Ainrusta. M-'|> 2t», 183s. >
a: a
1 with singing by a choir uf the Stu- Canadian trade shows a balance of nearly h'lieve, in the right of self-defence, i:i it'
named gentleman, all of whom were several« i-i be
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GREAT DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
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Peterson’s Magazine.—The July number
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indulgence, completely removing the irritation and
accompanying tickling sensation of tho Throat—
which are always consequent upon abstaining from
the use of Tobacco, and by giving a healthy touo
to the Stomach,
invigorating the whole system.
Persons who are irretrievably undermining their
constitutions and shortening their lives, should use
fect upon tho entire system,
which has become vitiated *r

lin, King. Pugh, ltice, Seward, Stuart, WilReynolds Varieties.—Wo arc told by
w»n* Wright.
those who attended, and the Hall was full,
Absent—'29
Mr. 1* ugh moved that the franking privilege of members of Congress be abolished from
the 4th ol March next.
Agreed to—veas 38, nays l.
Nays Messrs, Bayard, Clingman, Houston
And Reid.
Absent—Messrs. Bates, Bell, Cameron,
Crittenden, Dixon, Douglas, Durkec, Uwin,
Hammond, llayne, Iverson. Jones Kennedy,
Mason, Penrcc. Shields, Simmons, Slidell,
Sumner, Thompson of Ky., anil 1 rumhull.
Mr. Fouler then moved to further amend,
that the fr.v:king privilege of the President,
mid heads of departments, he likewise abolish-

that this entertainment on Wednesday evening was the host of the kind that has been

medicinal beverage Is manufactured by tho
at Schiedam, Holland, expressly for
medicinal use, by a process peculiar to his own
This

this way for

I

he

given
Hall,

|

long time. Another one will
Friday evening at Whiting’s

a

on

Death

2d and Race stroots, Philada.

Cor.

The Executive council of the New Hampshire Agricultural Society have elected Rev.
F II. Chapin o( New York as the orator fur

|

i
different from oth-

Our .Stock was purchased entirely for CASH,
and we can satisfy any one who will call, that we
have SUPERIOR FACILITIES for procuring goods
and doing business.
We intend always to keep a FULL STOCK
AND PERFECT ASSORTMENT of everything in

IS

Premium Fire Works!

I

effectually,

and

through the House.

*

They

originally adopt

were

Supremo Judicial Court is now
I
«wiun, Judge Cutting presiding.
The

cd in the Senate solely upon the movement, and
l»y the aide advocacy of the Republican .-ciiator*
from Maine.
in a dimocratie Senate and House, the
lb-puhliean delhgatum from Maine ‘has errried a
Measure for the State which ought to have pas-* I
democratic delegawhich
years ago, and
tions in foim r democratic Congresses apparantlv
could not carry.—l" lug.

tho g'»t tint it will rin»?

pThus

Mayor Tif.*\nn VirrnnsF.n

itv .v

MARRIED

dknce” Man.—Alexander Johnson, a not***
confidence man, wa® arr^t's! in N*-\v A **rl>
M onday morning lor rohlH-ry, and on In-in;

brought

I «j I on-

told

he

Police Commissioner Nv In
“did” Mayor Ti-ututm out

Putnam Ingalls,
Brewer, to Mi-- Mary

lath, hy

III Uhl- !I II, June
11 utchiiig'I iron \
<.f Bin. hill.

j

one?

it -"ii

of ^ 1 *2l N>

I

DIED.

Whips,
Oilod at shor
20

Ready-Made Clothing.

»•

f

SPECIAL NOTICES.

'}

Lk

oupton in

•f

Kansas.—Tin-hist I-awnm-

their
It

>

M

ill. 4,

in.

own

call

slu

«.I»m r\

Inches
beneficial efficUl in Cases Ulide

Hotel Ur -pri

reliant.-,

Hi

hr, all*-ling

hara.

Jbrall of b'r>(dom says.
••liftin'near thirty press. n.w in Kansas
them are but thret—jf^il-ly four—whi.l
\\
sustain tin* Knglisli swindle.
pr-t*um
the entire circulation of tin*-*? lour press-will hardly cjual two tliousand copies.—
N -t hi <-xce*-d iiuo half of those ur*- in th
Territory, h.-sides many cojiies are taken I. j
out and out Free State men, or those wh
will vote against the acceptance **t the ( -*n
gn-ssioiml prop Mil ion.
I
While tli*- /*/•* <o.t <•!' Kan sis arc aim st 1 *
unit against the swindle, hut one voic
from the People. Ilowcv
t'niiii-ri to ns
anxious tin* l itter may >*•• to terminate th
Contest, which has already been protract I
to siteli an unreasonable length, and whici
has pr »duco<l such lat.il consisjiienc-H, tinwill lid give any count-nance whatever t •
that infamous proposition—one which, 1
accepted. ir-’UId comp-1 them to stultik 1
tl»eiiis -lves uixl give tin* lie to all their pc-

r-,

t-

all of the

11..?toit,

ali.*n.

•** had *.f th*

See advert! seno ut
,2--’0

here.

agent*

coluuiu.

ii

personsntllering troin Kheumati-m,
ralgia, Cramp in the limb- or stomach, bilious col
io,

was a

s iVS

large

of last w-k.

Kangoroii

Il

want.

.-av

thousand

"I

Cram]
remedy y-

d

Teething.
who has

It has

ever

ever

Soothing Syru|

t«*

cents, it

The Jcflersoiiia

—
'**

i-

worth its

weight

in

>

gold.

ill*

j

|1
|

j

j

I

j
•

**

a

Moxuay 14.

Si rvbvs or Land.—We are happy to 1 t*
I
able to annouuee that the Land Agent wi
undoubtedly be direct d by thetion-ruor un *
Council, at the next session, to survey sue '1
instructions are given. It may bo expecte
that by the first of July tho surveyors wil !
have com m em* d their labor.—Aroostoo L
Pioneer.

j

I

.i

two

tides, she

was

loaded with

stone.

fbliR)
$p.RH)
$ 1 is s)
$ lissi
j $ liRR)
$10UU

a

I. II. THOMAS, Sheriff.

(Member

Brooklyn
logical Society.”

Utest,

true copy-

hav*’got my property and that of my Clients. [
have served you faithfully, and treat*' 1 you liberally an I
nth-manly. lam now jmor and a gr it sufferer, an
;
most of you know the facts, in the name of all that is juright, reasonably and manly, why don’t you bring m
somithimj that will \my dibit, warm the Imam, HU th
billy, and clothe the body l
You

Jan.

at

Top Buggy,

me

y

Seth Ransom
H Alexander

Copartnership.

existing under the name*
Co., is this day dissolved
the subscriber withdrawing from the firm.
JOHN II. JARVIS.
3w 18
Caatine, May 24th, 1S58.

copartnership heretofore
eplIK
*Win. & John 11. Jarvis .V

Caption
r

A

•—---

»

sowing llay Seel and all Im 1 of brun. l!.>
Seed Sower is wart Ii.tfl to ‘give j,* r!'«•«• t
Mil isliicfinn in every parti- nlar.
iw
17
I'l/lfaS.
KlUwortb,

J

ha; for
[ 1

cash.

ule
Ac

£ 4w2t

md

h-l of

which he

"ill

>1
G

Tariffvillo
Stratford
do
South Coventry
do
Sherman

44
44
44
44
44
44

Seymour

44

Plainvillo
New I,ondon
Middle iladdam

44
44
44

Lebanon

44

Killingsworth
Killingly

44

Kent
Jewett City

44
44
14

Hartford
do
do
do

44
44
44

Farmington

44
44

Fair Haven
do
East Iladdam
do
Cromwell
Cheshire
Canaan

44
04
44
44
44
44

Brooklyn

44

Manchester
WilmottCentro
West lloscaweu
Warner

Sunui»cl

SanLurnton
Pittsfield

Newport
New Ipswich
Mouitouboruugh

Lempster

11
14

Jackson

Hampton

Groton
Great Falls
Freedom
East Concord
East J affray

44
u
44
44
44
44

Dover

**

Cordon

44

Chinehestof

Broutwood

44
44

Bath
Oxford

44

44
44
44

44

Danby

Bellows Falls

Topsham

Battleboro
Guilford Centro
Ludlow
Wiuhall
Windham
West Topsham
Waterville

Wwithheld
Underhill

Salisbury

Richmond
Moukton

Lunenburg
Londonderry
Greensboro
Grand I lo

Fairfax

Montpelier
Craftsbury

Chester
Chelsea
Benson

12tf

CHEAPEST!

RUSH!

GOODS!

SHAWLS I
and Square, Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, Palm Leaf, and

Long

do

Shawls.

THE

style

Stella

SHI I HITS.

SPRING-

WATCH

new

STYLE

NEW

Bed Spreads, Linen, Damask Napkins, and Tabic Covers, Irish Linen, Printed
Linen .Shirting, Linen Bosoms, and white good of a great variety.
IF-A-IKT C^ST SILKS,
The best assortment to be found this side of Boston; all of the new styles anti
llich Pattern?, which will be offered cheap.
200 SILK PARASOLS FROM 50 CTS. TO $5,00.

do
od
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

GLOVES

HOSIERY,

Lisle Thread, Kid, Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Gloves; White and Colored
Cotton Hose, from G 1 4 to 25 cts.
A largo assortment of

ElVEBELOTIDEELS,
to

Bich Sets Sleeves and Colors, from 62 1-2 cts
$3,00.

to

Collars from G 1-4 cfc®

S3,00.

V^TOOLBUSTSGerman Cloths and Doeskins, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Krmanctts, Kentucky .7030®
4-4 Black Silk Velvets for capes, nil wool, and cotton and wool
Sattiuctt?, Fancy Doeskins, Ac., Ac
Ladies Cloths, Blached and Brown Shirting?, Stripes, Denims, .Summer Cloths, Cloths, Tickings,Drilling*, Ac.; together with a great variety ol such goods as arc usually found in the Dry Goods line,

CARPETINGS,
HATS AND

GAPS,
FLOUR AND

MEAL,

China and Crockery Ware, Hard Ware, and Provisions. A general stock of W. I. Good s and
Groceries. The above Good? were bought as cheap as could be bought lor cash, and will ho sold as
cheap as can be bought iu this State for cash,
would hero call the attention of those who have an account open at thi*
Store, that my terms of credit are six months, hills will be presented Sept. 1 and April 1, and I shall
and
reouiro prompt papment at that time.
expect

%*1

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Ellsworth,

April

A. ROBINSON.

25, 1858.

JUST RECEIVED AT

PADELFORD &
from Boston,

a

new

and large stock of

CO’S,

A €2tfNWM.
Among tlicir stock

may be found

large

a

assortment of

ENGLISH, FRENCH and GERMAN

C LOTUS,
of all colors anti qualities,
siva assortment of

and ot the latest importations and most fashionable styles. Also

an

extern

do

Consisting of Silks, Grenadines, Cashmeres and Velvets, of all styles and color*. Together wl
Complete assortment of

SPRING AND

do
do
do

SUMMER

of the most

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Among

FROCKS

CLOTHING,

fashionable style.*.
which may

bo found

COATS,

BUSINESS

AND

SACKS,

Made from various qualities of English, French, German and American Broadcloths.

styles

and

fANTS

AN1)

VESTS
of all

Also

qualities.

on

hand

a

!

handsome assortment

boys; clothing.
A large stock of

do
do
do
do
do

Furnishing Goods,
—CONSISTING OF—

White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Under Shirts, Draw*
ora, Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and Fauoy Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Thread, and various other

Public.—London Cordial Gin

Styles

of

GLOVES.
*

Together with a'largoassortment of

Saddler’s and
1

Sewing Silk,
jy*

Dress Buttons and Needles,
Wo art) al.-K) prepared to make up

Embroidery

purchase*/ rrjtrrsxly to
CLOTHING

Silks.

accommodate the
to order, iu the neatest

Ladies.
and most workman lik

mannner.

Our NEW stock will be sold at
stock AT COST.

CARPETS!

1

IL mlo*
• i• f»

11

PKCfc

beforo in this vicipity, and you will find It for your interest to tm*

do

do

44

to tub

Orango

E

East

ever

yd* Black Silks which will bo sold at 21 cts per yard less than former
prices. Cashmeres, 300 ps Merrimac, Cochico, and Manchester pr ints, of the now stylo, and will
ho sold at astonishing low prices. 100 ps, Fast Colors, Prints, at 0 1-4 cts. 40 ps French, Scotch,
German, and American Ginghams from 10 cts up to 25. 3-4, 4-4, nud 0-4 White Flannels.

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

44

get good* cheaper than

500

do
do
do
do
do

do

l.iwhnn

confident tho trial wl f

TIME”

THE

IS

SILK

Milford
do
do

arc

r¥,HF, subscriber has just returned from Poston with the largest and cheapest
stock of Dry Good* ever offered in Ellsworth, and is now selling off at unparalleled low prices.
Among which may bo found, Rich and low price Lawns, American, English, and French. 1000 yd*
new stylo Detains at one shilling, former price 25 cts.
Due-ills, Velentias, Balsarines, Plain/
Plaid/
Plaid, and Striped Poplins, Fino and Medium Alpines, Baragcs, India and Foulard
Plain, and Striped DcBagcs, all wool /)cLaincs, and Thibets.

Manchester,
Lyman
Lou londcrry

goods and price*. We

GREAT

Xew

West Andover
Newmarket
Meredith
Nashua

the

NEW GOODS!

Ihunjtxhire.
Manchester, N Hampshire
do
Devoy
m

will bo sold at

that

Department

Cheaper

Lumber For Sale.
board-, joice,

44

examine

particulars please call,

Our Custom

A. ROBINSON’3.
21tf

forbid all persons

MMIE 'til,-vrib*

*4

good*

And all

the

I B Richards A Sons, 85 and 87 Stato street
Edward Codman A Co, 05 Stato street; Satu’I <
Cochran A Co, 30 Congress street; Weeks A l'ot
ter, 124 Washington street; Seth E Pecker, *2'
annotbo excelled in tho State, as we havo ono of the most careful and scientific ('utters in thn Coun
Elm street; A L Cutler, 43 India street; Wilson
see that such work is rightly done.
Fairbanks A Co; Carter, Coleord A Preston, Han ! try, engaged to
1
Corn
over and Portland sts; Burr, Foster A Co,
E5r Let one thing ho distinctly understood—
hill; Samuel N A Win A Brewer, 00 A 02 Wash
ington street; A S Mansfield, 150 Milk street;
wc will sell Goods
That
than
other concern in Iowa
3mois 13

from harboring or trustin ;
*■
Nancy Me Lane of Mariaville, my wife, she bavin ;
1- n my bed and board, l shall pay no debts of h* rcontrae
NEIL Mi I.ANE.
injr after this date.
3w21
Marlavill June lltb, 1859.

f..r

do

Warehouso Point
Uncasvillo

44

manufacture.

or

Ellsworth, April 20, 1858.

FOR SALE IN BOSTON BT

Caution.
'THIS is to

■

44

Importation,

CHEAPER THAN THE

iu imitation of my Genuine Scbuapps, fo
the purpose of deceiving the public.
UDOLPHO WOLFE,
Sole manufacturer and only importer of ih<
Genuine Schiedam Schnapps.

at

Ellsworth, June 17,1859.

RING S PATENT BROAD CAS1

I SEED SOWEit,

price

Westbrook

44

than

cent

prove it.

Medicated Schnapps, Royal Schnapps, Dr. Wool
Alonzo Wolf Schnapps.
Purchase no Gin put up in bottles under tin
above brands, with labels claiming to possess med
ical properties. They are all common mixed Gin

Fancy Slllm,
which will lie sold under

one

To

put up

LARGE lot of Black Silks of every grade received thi
week; ranging from 70eta., up to $1,75 per yard;
Also, a good line of

ux

44

SOLD!

BB

MUST

per

“NOW

Schnapps,

SLACK SILKS'

1

May

W 11 II Richardson
E Brewster
Thus J Burett
Goo R Bagley

8th, 1858.

Dissolution of

44
44

.11| Fatnsworth44
Daniel Sanborn44

LOWELL.

Js53.—Taken

Pleasure Wag
heavy
Cart, one light O:
gon, one Ii..i'ii'
Cart, and v arious articles of carpenters tools and larmiiij
and will be sold **i
i ut-ii'il-,1 all of which are in goodt*. ord*
J. 3. Lord or to the auh
r* a.' .nab!
terms, by applying
! serit»er at her residence hi Ellsworth,
i
CAROLINE POND.
3Wuq
/AN E 4 Wheel Extension

JI

3ui21

*

PARKER Tl CK, Jud
A. \. Bartlett, lbgiatcr.

auction,

■

To Officers and Debtors.

j

44

EO Whipple
L Wells Hibbard
Downs
A C Smith
EC Cross
D
Augustus Rosa M
44
Jub Leonard
Win A Chapin 44
44
Levi Burton
44
S S Flagg
G N Brigham 44
44
/><»w
Hiram
44
J N Moore
44
il Benson
44
Ira Smith
44
T Webb
44
or
Eph Bark
44
S Pulliam
\ II WJackson44

Medical and Putin
£2 i

ME.
Hadley, Brooklyn. 11.

II.

Bristol
West Winstcd
Dunham
Deep River
West Killingly
do

44

I)r
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr

Sl UiaVICH
Rkfhiknvk.—IVof. AV.
Sweet, M. 1>., N. Y. City.

on K.\ecuti**i
the sb>re of 3
K. W hiting A Co., at M, Desert, on Friday, 'he lutl
in the furenoot
day of July 1S5\ at ten oYI ek
lull the right in
equity Richard Richardson *.f Mt
D*«-rt has of redeeming a certain piece of land situated ii
Ml. Desert, bounded as follows;—Ih-giiiing at David 3-u
vev’s 3**utli East corner on the line of John Somes’ corn
thence East
r; thence 3*.utlierly t** N. »»• Richardson line;
Bro*d
erly t*» Demins Pond thence following th Pond and
Richardsons Mill Pond until it strik*
Northerly to
David Wasgot’s South line to the land of Priscilla 1». Ladd
then* Suitlieily to lirst mentioned bounds, and contain:
less. The same having h* *m
Eighty-six acres, in-re
mortgaged t<i Eymaii B. fumes by Dc* d dat-d April 5th
1So7.
Recorded iu Hancock Registry, B* **k 104, Page 257
I 11. THOM A3, sheriff.
3w31
s

and

For full

satisfy all,

Medical Refermeet in Vermont.
Swanton
Vermont,
Dr C M Hall

D.

CRABTRE, M.

of tho “N. V.

44

F W Bartlett

By special invitation, i>ennaueutly located at

COI.rORR nam«-d Executrix In a certaii
pur;«.ftiiig t*i he the last will and testa
**f I»a > id C*>l**rd, laU- <*f Rue -|»»rt, in said County
I* ceus.il. having presented the same lyr Probate:
1
Oribr.il. l'liit the -aid Kx*«-utrix give notice to all |kt
tube pub
sons ii.l> r* so d
by rausiug > >'**pv **f tliis **rd
lisb.xl fbr*s* *■. k« siiif.-ssiviy in th* KlUworth \m*-ri*-aii
a lYohal*
at
mav
that
d
at
upp-ar
Hl'W.wtb,
they
print*
County, **n the .1*
Court |o b. Ii* Id at RueKspOrl, in -ai
•> il.sk,
A. M
\\ > dii< sday of S pi. next, at fell **l th
aid m tru
and -b .w e.one, ii any tb-yhave, why lb*
j Ml* 111 lioilld Hot b.
d, approved, and allow'd as lb*
last will and tcst;uu**nt of s u I d* *-a*ed.
A

siooo a Vear

Vc-nr !

lloosuan, P O,

Pike, MD

a

Truman Abel!
Dan’l Dinstnnro
Win T Merrill
S II Mclchcr
John M Derry
Calvin Topliff
E F Wilson
G A Phelps
R Thompson
D D Marsh
W A Mock
Joseph Dalton
S I) Uolburne

»

<

Hannah
instrunieut

;!

II""

AND
HONOltAM. !
YK.Ul. OUOKITARLK
Yl:Alt.1 KKI'UlY-HHNT Full ALLTIMI-S.
YKAILPersous in town or ceuntry in search
Y KAll.employinent as a source of income, or t
YEAR.till up their leisure hours, may hear < f
YKAltomchby enclosing 2 stamps (to pay postagt )
YEAR.to Prof. JAMES HORNE, Rox No. 455
YEA It.New York Post Ortice. The employ mci
YEAR.is fitted to either s*x; station ill life ininm
YKAR.teriul.
It is an article of daily consumi
Y K A It.tion, and can In; manufactured in th
\ KAR.ageiil'n dwelling, secure by copyright. A t
YEAR.Agent is wanted in every towu in the Unto
10-dui

A
a
A
a
A
A
A
A
A
.v
A
A
A

A. D.

PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Register. 3*v-2I

A. Baktlmt,

For Salo.

stays,
carried away I to shrouds
f re yard a d topmast, causing Ik t
» »i. riy », br ..
leak 7UU stroke* per hour. Tie- D. arrived at this 1
tit
(
.Smd ty morning f-r rvpai.s, apt Hammond thought
Other vessel lost fbrem.tSl.
h.
An. h rI
dra.
Thu;.—n.
it
II.
Th*
Perkins,
laved

liRJO
llRH)
»liRR)

HW.

mi

DISASTERS &.C.

I

«L—A.

iiooo
rliK«i
$1000
$ Pro)
<

niKiit

LAUNCHED.

•'

|

Iir-l. r.il —That the Petitioner give notice to the heirs o r
said deceased and to all is rsons interest' d by causing a cop,
ks successively i: 1
*.f tins **rdcr to b*- published three
th*- Eli*wurth American printed in Kllsw* rth, that th* y ma;
lw h*<Ulon at Rluehill in uni.
app. .ir a; a Probate Court b>
**f July next at u-n oYl.s I
county, on the lint Wednesday
A. M and .h*-w cans- if any they hare why the praye
of said petiliou should not be granted.

33.—June 15th,
UAXCOCK,
Id at f ublic
will be

now

Boston .rune 13.
Captain Ring, of the sc hr St Mary's froi II
Batli for Boston, was accidentally 1*;
overlsiurJ last night at tho entrance to tl
harbor.

1

i'.iov

I

particular discriptkm.

$101)0

Sheriff’s Salo.

Prnobscot, llth inst, a fine schooner of 73 tons callc
the Millard F \ aruuw, owned by Mes-rs. \ aruuw ^ to
an*l to be commanded l*y Capl. Char lea Leach.

*

more

New London
Easton

\l 11..IiImi r.I

■

do.

At

vai.UK

p-iiu

3w21

charges:

A. D

Pictou.

I

a

Court*
County of

Si

used every year i
sell impendence, lianunomd, *>f Gouldsl*oro’, f"
'f:
the United States for Children Tccthin; •’ D-•-t
on the night of 11th insl. te ar Lon
il, was run into
with never-failing success. Relief is mimed >* j.|and, >•> an unknown vessel apparently about 00 ionn.struck near the fore chains whic
was
ne*,b
ii,
ate and certain.
j 'nie j".
stove rail an
him! back

Soothing Syrup are

K (1 III r.iiswurui

having Iki-ii conveyed to Solomon Jordon, l»y inortgag
deed dated January 1, 1855; Recorded in Haucock ltegii
try Hook iW, Page 445, to which reference may be liad fi

th
a Court of l*rohale In l<l at lkuk*|»ort within and for
County of Hancock ou the first Wednesday of Ma;

;

Exccntia

and w ill lie sold at public auction, at Sheriff’s < Mtic*
in Ell-worth, mi Tuesday, the 15Ui day of July 1858, 1
ihrt'o o'clock in the afternoon, ail the right in equit
Chri't*iple Chase has of redeeming the Homestead situ:

At

PORTS.

on

Pequomiock

Grigg

Dr Paino
Dr S G Simpson
Dr Tilton Elkins
Dr J J Sandborn
Dr A A Moultero
Dr JC Garland
Dr Moody D Pago
11 M Mason, MD
44
J II Currie
44
1’ W hidden
44
John Hopkins
44
C K Kelly
Wm W 1‘ruetor 44
44
J L Street
44
T 11 Cochran
44
Thus Sherman
44
S S Stickney
J AllenTibbcts 44
44
M D Pago
44
S W Jones
Samuel Haskins 44
W J Campbell 44

will ho sol
Orlandonftal

1858 —Taken

44

Medical Ri f'cnncea

a

Panama, 1'ale, do.
Counsellor, Franks, do.

D0MEST[C_

;

the original writ.
N. WALKER, Deputy Sheriff.

HANCOCK. SS.—June 12th,

44
44

44

Sheriff’s Sale.

ii'*-d.
I'l vull .uni testament of 'U*l *1
I*A UK Kit TCCK, Judge.
A true copy—attest, A. A. Bartlett, Register.

A true copy AtP

SAILED.

Castisk.—Ar 13th, #ch Dowd itch, Collins, Boston; Fp;
II »ig-*n. Belfast; Dayspriug, Gray, do; 14th Essex, Col
lins, ItpHiksville.
Ski Dow ditch, Colli ns, Bangor; Spy, Hodgson, Belfast
Voting America, DenneU, lslelioru.
Wast Dhooas\ ii.lb.—Md ych, sell Sea <|ueen. Gray
Ib.-t.M,. I! llu il., Ul.dk'ut, Jo-, lllh, IS. II. 1‘ TKiiu. rii'.m|i
sun, Baltimore.
V 1
WoTk.it IIaubob.—Ar 7th, brig Condor. Allen,
llth, sell F Taft, Haskell, Boston; llth, sld Carcsa, Gup
llandy
Cbasterlain,
do;
brig
nil, ii..; U lUntoui, Guptiil,

Illinois.—The Republicans of Illinois hav *
called a Stato Convention, to consist of on
delegate for each 400 voters,or o'.»J delcgatei
it w ill reflect the sentiment of the mas.'
and its action will bo respected every when

MILLIONS of Ddtlcs of Mrs. Winslow

T' K.SUAY, 13.

Ariel,Trewwgy, do.
Tanjuin, Herrick, do.

ou

44

E W Carpenter

J

having l«eeu attached
3w2i

41
44

44

and

on

44

44

the 24'h day of July next at 10 o’clock in the f-r«
noon, all the right which Alexander .11 ley of saidorlan
has to redeem, or to a conveyance from Lowell Grindle c f
fturry of about 25 acres i>f laud situate in the South Easi
erly corner of Lot No. 25, in the town of Orlaud, the sum

ON

**

Arboreer, Holt,

Agent /either Lady

ft*.—Taken
Execution,
HANCOCK,
at I’uldie Auction at the Dost UlTlce in

44

S L Parehcr

Sheriff’s Sale.

PARKER TICK. Judge.
P.auti.ktt, Register. -1-3

f l*n*»»:ite held at Ellsworth, within and forth
Hancock on the third Wednesday of Juti
\ I*. 13JW.
tli* puiii'>n <*f Nathan Emerson adit inistrator of th
*'-!.*o
of Abraham Bowden late of Orlamt in salt
County, deceased, representing that the personal estate
od I*
i.'* *l is not Miltirieiil to pay the just debts, whie!
I.. .iw.i| it tie- time ..f his death by the sum <*f one hun
dred and fifty dollars, and praying f*»r ali •■nee to sell an*
of said deceased as ma,
convey s*. much of the real estate
lw necessary f**r the payment cf said d*-bts and iucideuU

At

•*

Klixatieth, llolt, do.

A.

forenoon
of sail

That said Executor give notice there
..I to all |M r-m* int. r--t. il, by cau-.n/ai -py f this order t
th*- Kllswa.rt
U |Nibli-h*-*l three week* ?uccv*?iv.-ly in
Ana u an, printed in Ell.-worlh, that they- may appear a
a
pfob.iti- curt t" be hold n at lllu>-hill on the tir*
M dn -day of July text, at t.-n-f the «l--k in the fore
.|.N.n, uid '-l. w .■an?. ii arty tiny have, why tla-said in

m \i;i.\i: Jni knai

The Dexter Hem Rays
Our fitetorit^, which fora long time hu\ I*
been idle, with their machinery rusting out
are a’tout to l>e put in op ration.prejiarutior
Wit
for which are rapidly progressing.
the hum of the spindle, will return we trus
the hum of business iti our streets, and on f |
village again assume its former j*mition n ■4
the most thrifty and enterprising village be
tween the two rivets.

Copy, attest—A.

tie-

prayer

dex-*-u.S»*l:
order, d,

Millions of h .tlles of Mr-. W inslow’s S-Mithinj ;
United Status.
yrup ire s**M every year in the
None gen
Ii is an obi and well tried remedy.

Ahjut ten nYlnck
Thursday eyenin:
List a lire broke out in tin-stor-- Imus- of th
nine unless the Kao Sim do ut Curtis A. Perkins i
mtore of l'cudletuti X ihnss, "it IJroad st
i on tho outside wrapper,
Ih
wn l
i-niiiiiiiinimf'sl t > the stor*.
price only 23 cents a bottle.
I .add an j
utorvhoiib was own'll by ti »o. W
i (V C Peek. Kll-w.-rth. Wholesale Agent; S. I.
«i
for
«t
Vo.,
storage
Tyler
by
oeeupi-J
Jo. Sold by all dcitlcrsiu Med
Parkins,
ihingl-s, hajr, Ac. It was destroy-d with it ovine.
1.V--1
I'li.- Store was occupied as a shi]
ont ntrt.
u»
\mi
.t
M
trail.
c-liaii'H'ry hy Tlmrstoi*
th«-ir goods was a considerable «piaulity
i
I’h
/ar, which the lire devoured greedily.
I'm
to
to
th
-ui
i.s
about
;
,S
10,000
damag
PORT OF ELLSWORTH.
I’he llppc
• Ill-toil
A
II MS, about .ShMHt.
LI
part of the More was occupied by K. ^
SAILED.
Ilis lost is about £ !*►<».dor, a.s sail I *ft.
Tut'UDAY, 10.
Feh. Muming Star, FUuwoud, Boftou.
No insurance. 'filestore w.is not insured.1/ j'<W. M **>r* do.
insured.
Jt
wore
Metcalf
Mease*. fhurstou
u
D*-U*-, Knmck, Salem.
AllKJYED
Pacific Nkws.—Those who manage th
Fujoay, 11.
lunbncMi of rumors, gave out yesterday tha
Bangor, J or dan, Salem.
was just nv.eiv<sl froi
paeilie intelligence
Otruui", 11 .iiiiin* *11.1, Boston.
Hreat Britain, lit! the rumors what the
Dolphin, Lord, do.
may, there will lie no war with Hreat Brit
SAILED.
atiu, so loug .« “Colton is King, as it coi
Fatikdat, 12.
La inly is in politie.s, il it is n >t in coiiiiiiere*
Volant, Jordan, do
d».
Clark,
Adelaide,
Tho capitulations which abandoned larg
Svsoay, 13.
fiorthins of Maine and Oregon to Britis! 1
Forrester, Mureh, do.
ambition are vet fresh in the recollection < f
the country.—[Republic.)
AltUlN ED.
on

.rth, that they may ap|« ar
lie hnlden at llluehill on the first Wednes

^

ing without the aid •! this invaluable preparation
It lit. and health can be estimated by dollars am [

Tliur-

...

At a Court of Proh.it-* h-M at Kll*w..itli, w ithin and f-■
the (oitntyof Hancock, oil the third Wednesday c I
June, A. I'. l>a*.
in a e. rtait
.*.\\U El. I*. Til! IDTi>N, n im.d K\-eub
in-trum. iit purporting t.. I« th*- last w ill and Testa
im nt ..f N->ali Jfparkhawk late of Buek.*i*ort in said Count,

let her child pas
and critical periml **1 teeth

consent

through thedi.-tressing

s

an

urilay

N*» moth*-

u<>

lri*-*i Mrs. \\ inslow

l'..r children will

A true

Bou’t fail to pro
Syrup for chiblrei

S**.thing
equal on earth.

Mrs. Win-low's

cure

Jlollici*!

.11 others!

of procuring

44

J ABF Abbott

.Ilso manufacturer of Davis’ i’arent Bee //ivc, with Tor
rey’s improvement, for those who haw purchased the
right to use them.
1*
Ellsworth, Me.
Shop on Franklin, St.

Elba

can, print'
bn- Court to
d.iv of July m-\t, at ten of tie-dock in
d any tiny I...'.--, why the
.11 \ ?h« VI ’ill-i» uii hi should not Im granted.

and when all other remedied that have been trie*
1 yv2-21
have failed.

.Tlollicr**!

d--<irons

WHEEL MANUFACTURER.
Furniture Rvjiainr and Jobber.

char/.
is, of all other-, tho
Or.h r>Tfi.at the said petition, give noti- •thereof b
operates like magic; it has cure. ; ill |■ -on? i>ib-rested by can-in/ a copy of tin? id' t>> 1*
Id
*.*ii ly ill tin El sworth Atm ri
-I till
w.
k
ca-r.-, alt*
long year- of suffering publ
at a Pro

An Old Nurse for Children,

are

Gentleman.)

'*

SHIP

Curti- .V Perkins’

Kill-

a.ul Pain

history.
There

toothache, "we

..r

\\'K

GEO. (LNMMdlAM.

X*n

T-> all

EMPLOYMENT FOR 10.000 PERSONS

loi-Rut

April T, im

A. ROBINSON.
21tf

h, June 15,1858.

Oy,

\\Iiv will von Snllcr!

j

«lay night

FILswort

mtn
in every Town and C-unty in the
I States, to .•n-.M-.-e in a Genteel Business, by wlneh froii
I >|no to .fjoo i.-r Mouth can lie realized, lor further par
■ 'irt -.f Pr
bat- 1,- ld- n at A'lbw -rth wit'.in and fin
,\t a
ta.ul.ira Addr< as with stamp,
.lum
.;-.,t> ..! llauc.H-k, Oil the hd \\ dti -day •!
ft. A. DEWEY k CO.,
A. D. I'd*.
Box 151, l'hiladdphia, l’a.
OinlS
111.- ;• titi ‘ii "f Il" |'sib,ih W. Smith admini-tratrix <-f tin
st.it
/,’itfufl >1.1 '1 half of Ibt. h-M-.rt in *ai IC.-unty
do
ii.d -I it- -‘I -aid
tii.lt the p.
|. ■ ■
d, 1-4.1- -• nti:
tin- ju-t debts, which In
i,..; ..iitici.-nt to pay
SUTII of
si'
till- of
hi* d> It11 by tileW
it
th,i
1-. Hell am
h imlrod dollars, and pray in-/ f.-r U li—lie
-tab- of said do •-a- d a* may b.
•oii\. v *o much *-f tie-r il
n«v --.iry for the payment of said d> bis and mcidenta

••

lire at

Glass and Crockery Ware,
Groceries and Provision, Flour ami
Meal tf c., ifc.

.^Rirh China,

Whiting, Gallonpo,

1

••

Joy,

Great Reduction from usual Prices!

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

44

J C Bo lies
Chas W Ensign
E S Beebe
W N Clark
L M Smith
H M Booth
D W Northrop,
Oliver II Stoddard
Geo A Moody
W \V Miner
A R Worthington
C lYaso
11 R Burr
S C Grigg
J K Smith
Enoch Raker
Archibald Walsh
George Robinson
J F Ewing
P W Ellsworth
Chauneey Brown
C S Harrison,
J 11 Reeclur
D Williams
J D Edmunds
It Warner
Neliemiali Rank
A A Wright
W Woodbridgo

Hats tfc Caps,

IvartHv,

44

Joseph Olmstead

.;

|

44

E Palmer
George W Oti*
Mr J D Mott
E II Mooro
11 Hatch
*
It Green
M S Ellis

Nathan

'Pin: sub-Tiber has just returned from Boston with:
-»
t<
fr< sJi -t •ek of New ifoods which he intends to off
C Aft 11 oust* liners, at prices that will make it an object fo
tlr iu to call; am-ng which may bo found about every ar
I tide usually found in a Dry Goods store, also,

«

Thus 11 Pinkerton

James A Austen
li 11 Steele
Rcnj M Fowlo
It Raker
David E Hall
Charles S Fish
E Kid well
II F Fish

jrjoix&a aim arm

told flcw-ral Nv that he *< 1 i«1 M.tvo:
TJ.
Ti -maun »uit of t \v»-lu» hundred dollars l.is ] In U iHtiain tin 12th. M- J pli Jet
I.'
worth Mth. Mr-. t'ampNl!.
to the wants of tho New Englam
yoar l*y pun basing a 'juantity of piint am j In
". f •rm.-rly J particularly adapted
Mr- H u ah 'I I
.i.\M il.fN-wt
Ml. "i:TinuS UK ,j
mfleck
lor
tr
part
ft tying with a spuri
| ,.f Ell-w..rth, widow of the late * apt. NalliT Book, "f Uoi
II I
w.tnh Mr. Ti-ina in gave him tlo- cash.
o.
..aI
loll,
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS.
man a8 il the Mayor vvus not so smart a
-—
It iv.- ... lar. and vari.-d; and the Trad-* may l-assur
lie was. The Cf.eral said he ought to In
sts-k n-t to t««- excelled, either it
! ed f flndb.g With ”.
placed on the d tective lore-. Ho replie*•»
-ty-U* «.r c\t> nt, l-y any ••tin in this market.
in*
ith*-r f..r ca-h or npprovi-d or- -lit, shall he o
Mr
that there was not a rogue in that city
t!i>- in .-4 filter al charact- r; and w inxir.-the attention o
Ki.wTitte On..—Tie operation of thi- Oil in Keinovim
<hiicjtgo whom ho « i»i not know. .Jolm>ii
trader* to an «■ xaiiuuaU-.it of o»tr g-*uds before coucludinj
is u Sutth Carolinian .and ha•- th* app-ram-e I rh* uin.itH- pain* and other ill-, is huh >1 a-t"' lung. Lik' their purchases.
i
and
U-e
11-was bunt in
of a planter,
very g.K«l article, il ha- a hose counterfeit entirely
Bliss & Co.
tin- most adroit confnk-tie.* man in N* w \-*rk
1 --i hut Hi- pr- parati- n of l*T"f. He tir.ith, of I’hihul 1
>r;
front
and is capable ol deceit in# any one.”
-tiin"iiliil*
(ougn-w-tnen,
May
1 1 Fultral <m>/ '.»•"> Congress S/s. Host on.
phi.i, ha-rec* ivd t<

44

Mr. fjovo

occupied by

less
Cost
Original

50

to
of

mv

Dr Oliver B
Dr Shay
Dr Lloyd

kinds
Lash

SATINETS,

"f tie times have forced upon tht
Which tie1
>
11<-1..n and New Y -tk markets, u. have suppli d nur**-lv.
and
her s..un-.-*, at low price?, with an unuf;. in th
sually large- and varied stuck of

*

of all

J> (> /’ S K 1 X S

AND

E-«| 'I
B. Ing ill;

Harnesses

Minis 4 Assmrjtrs

<

FA X C Y

25

Medical Reference* in Connecticut.
Connecticut
Dr Roderick A Whito Simsbury,

House.)

Ellsworth

hand

es, Ac. Uarnosscs Cleaned and
notice.
Ellsworth. June 10,1858.

IWKINU
Nile* of

r.

s. I*,
St »■
In
h..uv

Keeps constantly

on

Truks, Carpet Ba^s, Valices,

advantago of the large Manufacturers’ Auction

r. June 8th, by Itev. (leu. B. bittle, Mr John
.,f Ellsworth, to Sarah A. daughter *.f Mm.
* of llmif -r
ii:tmr»r, .I’i* 4th. '•>* U- v A. ItAttle-, fhmmol W it rEllsworth, to Miss Julia A. Brock, uf BanE.-|.

In

“Confi

R01UNS,

(opposite the

14

44

Josiuh Curtis
W W Codman
1) W lllako
John A Andrews

STORK ON MAINE ST.,

CLOTHING HOUSE,

M. D.

George Derby
John A Cummings

HARNESSES AND TRUNKS,

WHOLESALE

Congress adjourned hist momlay.

N C Stevens
Robert Capen
Ira Warren
Cheover

i/mtiii

Manufacturer of

is

timenext week.

some

HENRY

'i.Si

in

Ariel Kendrick

Dr R L IQnkly
Dr M C Green
Dr II F Randall
Dr Win llawcs
Dr Geo Heaton
Dr Wm 11 Coopor
Dr Sainl Webber
Dr J. W Warren
Dr McGowan
D
M
Tucker,
T W Toblo
David Thayer
J A Tarbell

our

elsewhere.

anil desirable Stock of Dry flood*, and‘Superior Qualify of Ready Made Clothing,

now

WHICH

do
do
do
do
North Springfield.
Boston.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Charlestown, Mass.
Boston.
do
do
do
do
do

Bobbin,
II »S Leo
L D Adams
J IJ Cross

DrSPerhatn

liao, and hopo to be alio to merit a liberal
All tho deleterious matter is share of public patronage.
er salcratus.
Struck r.v Fimitnino:—A barn liclonging
we recently had from Washington.
MILLETT A BANGS.
extracted in such a manner as t<» produce bread,
On the 7th of Juno, the General App oprintion
o Mr. Scammons of Franklin, was struck by
20
ly
biscuit, and all kinds of eake, without containing
Bill came to tho II«»«ise,froni tho Senate, with two
amendments providing for payments t-> Man.**
ightining, this (Wednesday morning.) kill- a particle of Salcratus when tho bread is baked;
amounting to about the sum ah"* c named. Tho ing two cows, and consuming the barn and thereby producing wholesome results. Every parwas
! tide of Salcratus is turned to gas and passes
received
whole number of amendments thus
! through the bread or biscuit while baking, consetbeso tho Committee "f M ays and contents.
♦it, and
Moans recommended a concurrence in some l-> or
quently nothing remains but common salt, water,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
the taste
20 only and a «•#»< urrrnrr iu all the rest, tnr.lwlin;/
from 150 towns and flour. You will readily peicuivo by
pRoiiiniToN.—Returns
I flOLl) MEDAL awarded by the Mass. Charitable Mc•t this saleratus imu u is entirely umuruiii imm ^
tho .Mmnr nmmrimrnta. Tho House agreed with
chanics’ Association, t*» JAMES G. IlOVEY & CO.,
tho Committee. in all but three coses, and of these give for Prohibition, 17,501—License, 2,570. other saleratus. When you purchase ono paper, i>r the best pyrotechnics, which they now offer at
three, trro wr*t tkr n«U'/m>n/i h*r .\lmnr. These The detailed returns are not yet published. you should take tho old paper with you, ami ho
were carried triumphantly in tho House, and
very particular ami get the next exactly.like tho
REDUCED PRICES !
.uni pv«first, (nwnr and picture, twisted loaf-bread, with a
•«»i«?ty in c«mKM\ucin,o "i ino u» u-rmm*
Displays for public celebrations of the Fourth of July,
Kentucky.—The lioni»vdie Courier says
water on tho top, as you seo in furnished from }25 to $.’1000, and individual orders ol
Maim;
of
the
effervescing
They
glass
effort*
delegation.
nevcring
“Black Republicans are as thick in those
Full directions f>»r making lirrad with Hour milk smaller amounts promptly answered. Address, at their
wire carried
»gain-t the committee of Hay* un i
and Cmim ’1 art nr, and all kinds of pastry; also stand,
Mean*, and with Jones of lYnu., (Uuchanan .* j»arts as wolves on a prairie.”
f..r making soda-water; also, for making seidlitz
JAMES 0 HOVEY & CO.
“f/emicr") Jonc* of Tenn.. Letcher, Phillips «d
Powders, will accompany cae.it package.
A'o. 14ft Washington Strcrt Boston.
l*a., an«l others contesting them inch hy inch.—
The Royal steamship K tiro pa arrived at
11. T. BABBITT,
Mi-ssr*. Morso and YVji«hbtirn made strong and
Laboratories at Caiubridgeport and Brighton, Mass.
and 3>1 InfN and T'l Washington street, N. \
lath.
The British Cabinet
8*16
convincing speeches, in advocacy "f our claims, Halifax the
May 1, 185$.
dia street, Boston.
l'd-ly
and the whole delegation worked vigorously nu-l
disiivows the insult to the Ameriea Ha;.
the amendments sen- carried

prepared entirely

l>r
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr
l>r
Dr
Dr

obtained

We therefore call the attention of the ladies and gentlemen of Ellsworth, and neighboring town'
to tho fact, that now is the time to make their purchases, as we will offer them better bargain
and more ginwls for the same money, than any previous salo ever gave them. To induce a raj h
sale we shall offer many goods from

Importer,

Tho

An Excellent Stock of Goods.

B. T. BABBITTS

the next State Fair.

A

Findings,

inity.

be

can

Have just f»pencd at the store recently

UDOLPIIO WOLFE,

Thin Stock was selected entirely by Mr. 0. F.
MILLETT, uf this firm, so favorably known by
his connection with E. P. BALDWIN for the pas
thirteen years, who will now bo lmppy to sec hit
friends and former customers and show them

James K. Rowers, Druggist,
7-ly

ho died in the 77th year of his age.

What has tho Maim' delegation overdone ?" ask
Wo answer, ns one recent
the hunker organs.
item, it has set*red the payment to Maine of
on
our
Aroostook claims—sums
due
sums
largo
which, (although we have not yet a full report of
tho proceedings) we belie* e amount t<> nearly
jam,(too. It is ao stated in some information which

i

or

than

Shoo

Shoes,

before offered,

ever

made in

now

by more

VN

Cents per IJox. A liberal discount to tho Trade.
Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom all
orders should bo addressed.

Senate of Maine, died on Monday, the 7th
inst., at his residence. Mr Ring was born
N. 1*11, so that
at North Yarmouth, Sept.

tl^o world. It is now pre5,000 physicians in tho United States, in cases of Gravel, Gout, Dropsy, and
Bladder and Kidney complaints.
Put up in Quart and Pint Bottles, in eases ot
one dozen qts., and coses of two dozen pts, and for
sale by all the Druggists and Country Merchants
stimulant

scribed

Caps.

ing.
Maine Senator.—Hon. Olios.
These Troches or Lozenges aro put up in a convenient and portable form at the low price of 50
a member of the present

of a

J

AT BETTER BARGAINS
Than

Dkpot TL Bkavbii-.St., New York.
Proprietor takes the liberty of referring to
1 Luts and
the following Physicians in tho Eastern States,
entire new stock of goods, just received 1»v who havo used tho .Schnapps in their practice:
the subscribers as above—purchased directly
The Medical References in Massachusetts.
nun
the manufacturers, and carefully selected
to meet the wants of the citizchs of Bangor and I>r. M. C. Green,
Boston.

these Troches immediately and throw off tho injurious and unpleasant habit of Tobacco Chew

Ring, of Eubee,

F.

Factory. It is the pure Tincturo of tho Italian
Juniper Berry, whose more vinous extract is distilled and rectified with its spiritous solvont, which
thus becomes a concentrated tincturo of exquisite
flavor and aroma, altogether, transcendent in its
cordial and medicinal properties to any alcoholic

Sole Manu'aeturer and

&

PURCHASE

TO

proprietor,

0D

Boot8

RARJ) CHANCE

Schnapps.

1

W~GO

Celebrated Schiedam Aromatic

I T It r« T-.l \ I'll Ii’i
• nil- n 11--I
it, II* in|»,

lowest

|

possible prices, by
U

«

Mi

In>*_'<* n --/.rtiornt nf Wo.,
ih » in
Ii»r sale at tl

PA It WIN N. MOOR k C(

:i

THAT’S SOI

any

a

SMALL PROFIT.

Our OLD

WE MEAN IT!

*mmmhmvw * ■>•••«" m»r

•MMMiHWwwanWMHMMBaawnM m«m»

BUSINESS

ftgrirultural.
Many a flower,

most sweet and

To ope its matchless beauties

ROBINSON fc HALE,

admiring view.

for smiles and

by

Maim

cines used

repotted, if they require It. and placed in
the garden for summer, to make their growth
of young wood, for flowering ti e next reason.
Wiicn they are set out in the garden or yard
for summer, it is lu st to place them in a group
together, for, by having them placed in this
maimer, they are more easy to water and
take care of, and hy sinking their pots a little more than half their dep.li in the ground,
it will keep the sun from scorching their
roots.
Repot them in fresh soil, as they may
app ar to require it; and they will hy this
attention be always ready to take into the

Residence—Zebulon

Smith's,

cor.

Office removed to Granite
Hancock Bank.

Block,

near

Ellsworth, Maine.

Washing and

1

j

V

till

11.1

the water. The air that surrounds the flowbein'* confined beneath the hell-glass is j
moist with water that rises intc
it in the form of vapor. As fast as the water becomes condensed it runs down the eidi
of the bell-glass into the dish; and if mearo
fe taken to enclose the water on the outside
of the bell-glass, so as to prevent it evaporatin'* into the air of the sitting room, tho atmosphere around the flowers is continually
damp. The plan is designated the ‘Ilopear

constantly

Apparatus/
It is not too late to plant com, or sov
beets or cabbages or cucumbers. It is no
too late to transplant tomatoes or peppers,—
nor will it be too late ibrsomcof these whit
to plan 1
Juue lasts* We advise
A blank spot in a gar
their vacant spaces.
nature
ahbhorentto
den or field is a vacuum
Matter should be made to work as well a
mind. By skilful management two croj«an 1
in sonic cases there can lie taken annuall r
from the same ground. Two crops in a seat
The mor
on are more profitable than one.
profit from an acre, the better you can aflbr I
to
drill in 1
Do
not
omit
it.
to manure
pitch of com fodder for your milch cows.The fodder will be of use next August whe
your pastures may be dry.—[Kcnnc

evoryl>ody

possibly
bee Journal.

JOHN
opened
||

on

Execution

\\ IILUKAS
* U'lty

Goo.

Jaimi.-on

PRIZE is

[
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yf Hancock,
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th-

be found with

of

kinds.

all

is well filled with

I

just purchased

FASHIONABLE

I

:!

xaoimNZNG bonnsts,

■«:

Mourning Goods iif all descriptions, Collars, Slaves. ?L-t(
arid
Kmliroid'-ries, C .liar*, Sleev.*, r*. tts, ;uu
Hands. I'andtrie, Thread. Limx-n ami • otton Kdguij.*, lio
siery,Glnv ■•*, \ isitte Lace, Velvet Libhoas, Dress Trim
niings and Huttouit, Ac., Ac.

The subscriber wishes to purchase one huudr d
of bees, in exchange for bee-hives ai ^
single rights to use them.
For information address tho subscriber at Eil bworth, Me., liox 1G.
He is kindly permitted to refer to Rev. ^
Tenney, and tico. Cunningham, of Bllsworth, 8
to the superiority of these hives.
SAMUEL J. LORD.
tf
Ellsworth, March 24, 1858.
swarm.;
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with promptness and d**s|»atch.
We shall Is: making constant additions to our stock dur
ing the season, and hope to give general sausfaolion.

-May 4th, l»58.
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CLOTHING.
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Spring Overcoats,

I

j

Uasiuess foals

Frork and Dress Ct-ats, Vents and V sts.

1

~

{HOOD,
such

s

j

6i

c.
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BINDERY

|
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_

stylish, well

made

garments
good judgetnon

as
men of taste and
will wear, can at all times be found at our store.
Our aim is t*» produce for our customers the be*i
Read viuade Garment*, at the LUWF.8T i*U. -1L1L1
PRICKS I UR CASH.

to

th*

L ATAUhll

LI KNU's

now prepared to d “
J. W. SMITH & CO.
|
Binding of all kinds, and hopes that parti ! Doch
111 ris. \Square, corner o! Elm Street,
! M»HB TmtoAT
will
books
having
please bring them along ]
I This /feiuedy continues t>* l*e sent daii.t, by mail, t*.
soon
BOSTON.
possible. Particular attention paid 0
pans of the w- rid, by Ur- proprietor aii ls-l-- M v. :.
Ac.
Binding Music, Magazines,
J.
lurer,
I March 20. 1858.
UNO, All a >. N
10i*3m
Also Newspapers bound strong, and at the vei y
K-»r sale at M m 'factur r’s ITU-**, by
*.|.
|
I_ KlUw-nh. l*rice ‘Ja Ceutc p*r b**x; or hi cent#,
lowest prices.
S.
>,
yj
by
mad, to any address in the
Persons residing at a diataneo may rely upc
PKtENIX LOOKING GLASS
their Books being well bound, as the very be 1
—AND—
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PICTURE

e

!

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the estate (
the late William Bingham, Esquire, Uecea '■

are called upon to make immediate
paymen
All the lauds remaining unsold belonging to th
'aid Estate, lying in the counties of Penobsoo
Uuncock, and Washington, in the State of Maim
•re now otic red for sale at reduced prices for east
For information in regard to the above and f<
plans and descriptions of these lands, appliuutio
maybe made to the agent.

1

ed,

6tf

j

|

or

Canadas.

subscriber*, at tl ir Mill.
SprU'-e. Fir, I’iif, .ndWbit'*

Two Iluodr .1 ■•rd*
vr Butts, su
1’
to saw into Fish Barrel Staves, f
uld-h a fair pric *
I L>1 Kit, CLAKK A CU.
he paid.
19th
LIL worth, June 1,1858.
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r
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IMPORTANT

1. V. ATWOOD S BITTKRS,
Tlie

popular remedy f r Jaundice, I\vsand all «li>eu-.s incident to Spring and
Summer. He ware of counterfeit.-, and imitations'
Purchase none without the signature of L. 1.
Atwood.
H. H. HAY ,t CO., I'ortlai d. tiencral Agent,
for ty.iine.
.N-d 1 whob .-ale and retail by C. tl. Peek, agent
f<-r Ellsworth.
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rl>, n an-ti. g from a nullified oieu.U r'f
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,H r...n i ndo.Eta of tl,. ir phv -ie.ii condition,
h h.. are
u.g !i i/.ird* d their heulUi and
happim ?s.
I gratis t" suffering
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and l ai.cy articles.
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« !th
many other articles
adapted t the wants of the community, and the
seagon f the year.
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211 Centre »uvet. New York.
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that the label «.u the bottU.
lias my signature in u»y nn hand
writing, or v<m
will be gr«
ly im|***ed upon, a- there arc ur.
sons
ciiculalitig a Hitter made in <b rget-*?Ma
s
Atwood's name in printed
l..-ari-ig M
letters re •mmeu'iii g tin in t«. the
people as beChe
same lift*
as mine, and
ing
made from the
sain,
11I
have
been
il
t
fUled.
rei-cipe.
ben permak*. tin-v statement*, they
state that wlitch i- a base talsvln
od, r at b-a-t a
tv, u
very g|. it mistake ; as tin
Hitui*
are in no
wo
way like mine, r. it!,
they n. !»
by M* *es AtwoixJ, and h>- i- m no way «*on- ru- l
iu them, n*»r has he l>< en for a number of
years.
A* y< u value ymir h- alt'i and n ney .-eo that
y iu are u< t in:; -ul up u by having M, se* Atw«m i'. Hitter?
palmed il upon y u «s my genuine,
article.
Again I .-ay, see that you have I,. I.
Atwrood’s nuiuu iu his own hand
waiting, or yuu
art* deceit -d.
h• AfWOdlt, Kendall
.Mills, Maine, golo
inventor and Manufacturer ti said
genuine liiVtcra.
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purt liasid as l..\v an the 1 west. Country Produce
of all kinds will In taken
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111,1 tl,« highest mat !o t
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pri. es will
Ul‘il'k )'• 11
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Sugar. c.,fl. r. Tuns, T.,l,nro, Sal, run,,
amlly., .'tarvh,\ iimgur. l-un|, I III, IJurr.in-'
Fluid. Spi,-fi i.t all lind., .uid suyli ,-tl.i-r rl:. I,'
uu ary u.-mil 1
y einbrurrd in thy liruccrv bu.il;,'".
All". liuuU and SI,.,,... (,xlra
quality,) Ilry
l,"uds, llaiilaary, Wwalrnuiid Cr.«ker’v Wary,
Faint*. ('ll-', i,l,i". and -Nulls,
together with
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ATyle, at a much b.wer sculu of prices than is
by exclusively Tailoring Establishment*—
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| it being our aim to furnish garments of the 15K.VI
MATERIAL, .STYLE and MAKE, at !<ower I’Kl-
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dr*< ••vreil.
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ollMMiii” of

n.ontior.. Tin>o persons wUhin^ tr
tall as we are deterpurc hase w ill do well t
mined to sell our goods at a price that will
conform to the etringencv of the times.
(1. 1>. lHViNU X Co.
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I*r<*part'd by Dr, J. C. AYI'R,
VRACITCAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,
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certify, that I have been tr< ubled
cai
or
my lip for the last three years,
up.
bad it drawn from iue by the apjdicuti n
: a c at. cr j hi P
appi -d by Air. Edward Wight
tni- t wu.: v lip i- i»"W entirely lieuled.no pain
wh ift ver, and I :t commend any sufferer uuU r
this 'ima
u; ;l) t Mr. \\ i^.,t.
AMl lih FA UN IIAM.
IU. ’.-p- rt, March 27, 1*5>.
Tb'.‘ may

m
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JI. V. SIGLER, Agent
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COLLARS,
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LARGE assortment of every <Iescription of Looking Glasses and Picture
Frames always on bund. Country orders solicited
Goods carefully packed an<l shipped to any pari

th«- frame an l in «li rt a-sumed every
I a GaiK'er.
In N *vcliil»« r of 1S’'7, It
rated
McAlister "f Ellsworth
;
upon by T*r
w
cut it out
t the frame hut n -t elf. ting a
cure, as it re- •mmened swelling and assumed its
t r:i.•
*.t.v aud
severity. At this time Mr. Edw.i; 1
Wight having been cured "f a malignant
a net r. ami hav ing centred the mm tly I submitted
i" an
"iteration bv him, and the aplicutiou of his
pl.i*ter drew tii*' .nicer coinptletely trt in my breast
leaving an oblong ‘car of some two or three inches
h has raj*idlv healed leaving no sting,
pt.h, v\
I can tintwinge "i pain of any kind whatever.
he-it.tingiy re .mint nd all that may be troubled
in ti- ..inner t
ill up- n Mr Wight, and subi mit t. hi- cure. The remedy is tituple but rffecItire.
A. i*. OSGOOD,
Urland, March 27, led*.
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‘ubjerib-r off. r« f.,r sale Ids Baiklin? at th \V
Bi re, and his pUu ou um
Bud of t
a i.
This pi n- c- a- -i- »f 51 acres ><f land. r,
acr
in it ip. ui-i
of meadew, and the bal.u,
w-H.p-d. Theie i.-a ,• r.t t.aril ou it. AU*tw u.
ir.
old colts, one three years old do., one marc aud c
i« ,j
c-iw* and it heifc*r.
Also one small h--nse it tutted on the
-ad la
*0
Black's Mills, wln- 'i rents for *30 per auuuui.
All the alnive p: |** rty wdl *r- s* id at a *i;
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\

; of the United States
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G. N. BLACK.

EUswortb, February 3, 1858.
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EAST 23d STREET, NEW YORK,
Office 215 Cen/tr St.
Formerly 3*8,330 and 332 Greenwich Street.
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inflamed appearance and

an

Has long Wn manufactured by a practical chemist, and
every nuc.* nf it un-ler his wn eye. with invariable ace®,
ra. v and rare
It is sealed an-1 pc*.l.-ct.-i hy law fr hi c-bi>Urf-its, and consequently ran !«* relied n av genuine,
witliout adulteration. It snpplies the surest re n**dv the
Vo »n f
the run?
f all pultn- arr otn*■!!'.
plaint*; f.-r i* ,o*. C r-s. II vt«a»jks. AvTiiVi. Caocr.
W i<-> »;v; Cot oll. Hi!Iv.i-is.'sT C a«t Mirios, and
t
for tin* r«-1Wf
nvumptive pati< nts in a!? an- .1 stages f
As turn* makes the*-- fj- tswi.br and better
th.-dis.av
has gradually K me the fo-*t relb
kuovrn, tills r.
at.-a* of the ntV.i t--l. from tin* l-«g cabin of the Aro*r»ean
Throughout
p- asant to the j-aia. .-* f European k.ngs.
ntrr. in cv.-ry -tv- and vity. ami indeed altl.iv ,-ntirim-st ew-rv l.aio.-t it contains. Ciim&T l’i- MUl Is ktwea
diseases --f tin- thr-wt and
a* the l»»t « f all r«nude-# f
lungs In ntanv fotvign ciontrk-s it is wTtcusirrlr n»« 1 y
If there is any dependtheir m-et lot*dligvnt physician*.
ence on what ttivti of t-verv stati n certify it has -l-ne f
the danif w,' .-an trust ur own senses when wthem
it
If we can depend
gerous atT.-- ti.-ns -'f the lungs yi- l-l
r-n the assurance of intt-llig nt physi ian*. *h «*>
is to know; in short, if there is any rellan
«ip>-n any
Unng. then is it Invfuta! It proven that thi* ni-dinne -1
cure the rlass of dieras,-* it is designed f- r, l-ejou-f any ani
N -thing tut its Inall other rvmcdnw kn «n b* mankind.
trinsic virtue*, and the ur-:u.«Ukabh- benefit c-infer red o
th--u**n-ls of siiff.-rer*. mo I-1 originate and maintain the
reputation it enjoys While many infen -e rente-dice ha*U« n thrust u|--n the community, hare failed, ai--l U* n
dU.ar-l.-d. thi* ha* gained fri.lxU by every trial, conferred
benefits on the affir-.d they ran never f -rget, and j-rducsd
euro* too nutner-us an 1 remarkable to tw h-rgotten

I examined the cancer in
*-. .Hi- In.. a*f. be fere Mr Wight
;
at
applied
B
u
l it to 1
i.i-t
Greatest cure in the World for Painand u- a: ly I y ;. t.
ri-uch t mede al aid 1 n* w
AND
I'llOF. CII \S. l>»: C.U ATIFS
i have the -a;.. cane,
my j-.--'--ion
pen t" j
; \.n ination; the wound in Mr. ‘*»ig."«l’s breast is
heal' d, and 1
>n-i ii? a
kmvi
cure.
1 reAlso Prints. 1*. Laities, ( admiere-. Thibet-, allc. '..mend all w:
are alllit t»d w ith this monstrous
rid for
tin
jWo.d Lie Laities, and other l»rc.-s Go, i- >uitnldu f. Mil-.
fTlIlS ..d »js t*.• -rly *un
-!y
t" apply t
Mr, V'. ight aud have it traili^
the season.
Lelies and MiG1 ,\K and liofe,
!-• •-f-i-'*. tl- nt. Neuralgia,
it
Cure
llh
vat. d before it i- ?■
Irf.
I’.r
d
u ; laint*. 1 e
! of various kinds.
Lumh.v.*-.. .'•ci.it i, rj-.;i.»l an
N \THAN KMEltSOX, M. I*,
1
l‘
ko
-'l-r..
U’klRUt, 11 -d
LADIES*
i aml Itru.M-i, Cut, i..d W
Ud iiU; lq Still J-ii w
i Orland, March 2!>, lv»b.
lutf
S'r--fuU Ery «tj, 1 i*. >r- Nip,
lire..*!, W mb
d SKotnacr
|)i«>r<|.-r*. halt ICheam. Cank* in tt.- M- ulh
CAPS,
1 rA
irA‘-rJ rA 'A ~l
“r* rt 11 /mAIMAv
Tiir".»t.
Talpilatfoo, Eruptioiiv. I ak.d Hre-st, ijuu
l NO ERST.EVES
Taby, TUun-y. I lo r*., b. J,.w, lb ,.rt I urn. T --tl. ai -i
Bar Aebr, Ntrrutu
; and a variety of KNICK KNACKS to nu-

>

K;i-t* rn corr--i
d
r-, that they have tl,N ...y f .n.. :.
copartnership as ab* -\-, and w ill g.. *• u *-i*- particular at
t’-iitioii to the Mercantile Marine department of buying am
:!• ei.nj
dug vc*»* Is, charter mg and procuring fr
InsuruJice, Ac.
V ith our kii jwI L*c c-f the mercantile coimmu ity m.,
l*a>t cxjR-rkm.**- in
.v.ipping lot. -r. .. .1 nmt;’. rs -,
lr. -iii-Hiii''-, w- *•••
cul of git i: g .-i..-:
-.
to i.a:
friend"! and patmm.
t rM.
.1 i*N II. Pkw -n A C- -, •* n. J
s.
I
n
E
i*.
»LtH,
t.",.
JOHN " 1LL1AM.*1, c ally at N ... -JT T> l-,- St.
james gui ld.
4inju
t
u|L

")

c

X I»

-3
Ir.

i.'

«•

•

a Court of Proliale holdcti at KIN a -rth within and f
the County of ll...:c-.-ck, ou the 4Ji Media. ?d:.> of A;
A. D 1858.
II .pki.** A h.
i-*r.i
W11-1 IA ofM /MPKlNs f and K■ »*crt
tors
the stat*
Will m Co i
mu
in said County deceased— liaving pr -»>.*uted their fir*t m:
count of administration upon said D c-.-ased’s
estate |.
Probate:
Ordered, that the said Administrator giro notice there-,
to all |»T'-cn interested, by causing a copy of this or lor t.
be- published in the Kllswortl. American a p.i|~
ri.-it*
in Ellsworth, fourteen il.iy* l***f*ir*- the n*-\t
nu of four
that tl y may app* .»r at a l‘r**hat*- Court t*. !«• held a
lilnehill on the
first
Wulumlay of July n* v
at tn of the el*- k in iIr-for* uo->u,Bnd -h «
in.*.-, if an;
they have, why the same should u**! !«• all*w-d.
PARKEK Tl t K. Judge.
A true copy—Attest, A. A. Rautlett, Register.
19-3

announce

courrm

m-m

inl.ii.ng -fi-atioiis until ti
year 1 **.’*7, w hen it
grew lapidlv, w i- accompanied with a-tinging

<

A

t.

LLV
pL'l'KiTlI
Lk
■■■' and ulh*

ted

S P R 3 N G

WILLIAMS, OOULD & CO
;GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 70 State Street, Boston.

FINE READY-MADF

*

a horse with long legs, an<i
spit apart like a pair of dividers, nevei
inquire the price of the dealer. Make
I
mo offer.

HI''

■

Bonn'Is Collared and Bleached at the shortts,
possible notice.
Orders from neighboring towns atteotle«l to, as usua

honey.

a

!

n

j

G.

..

Hancock, calls the attention of the public to i
excellence over other hives. It has been receivi
with great favor elsewhere, receiving tho fu
premium wherever exhibited ; and is adinitt; d
by persons qualified to judge, to bo superior 0
anything yet invented of the kind. The box
used in this hive are the best adapted for tl K
market, holding from four to six pounds each

glid ELLSWORTH BOOK
doing a t

The best way to cur
Sucking Cows.
tucking cows, is to put on an old bridl
with the hit in the animal's mouth. This i
■aid to he the least injurious to the cow, an< t
at the same time the most effectual proven
live.— Maine Farmer.

DT)3^
I>. DIVING Pas just returned fr<
Loit m with u
:.iph te a.-, rtmeut of

At

s

I,;

that

uny

In the year lvVj I discovered a small white
n my breast, !•
which at that tim* 1 paid
o- ..ttcii* ."ii.
I n the f. 11" w ing years it im. i» used iu size, lo came sensitive P» the touch, pre-ent
ker.el

•.

UNTIE

1

Cups, of aii prices, Mohair Caps, II«\t*

(T"

.•

a\>
Ellsworth. April 2-5. D .s.

FASHION,

consisting of Press
Presses,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

4i:imiii<ati>

■

*•

—

[
but

Last

<

*■

t

offered

re

in I -1 n t
-r
with a full a-.
of all goods beb ngiiig to this d- :» <.
of.
All millin' ry W rk d-.ue t- order with M.AT*
NKv and l»l>PATCH.
x/" Particular attviiti n j ai l t
L'NNLT
IH.LACH ING.
The attention of purchasers is s< lieited, e
d
will h i•:.■■■ rlully .■«!.. \rn at all tun s at tin- (Jl.P
I -1 A It on Alain Mrcct
the 11a:.
Lank.

PUMPS.

Si. i

beL

ever

rtment

►

C. C vi,

Cambrics, Lawns.

fashionable stock

a

—

—

—

—

—

Itumirts anti Itililmns,

Notice.

I

—

—

1

kinds and price*.

..

AND

applied

Any

t

m

MILLINFRY DKPARTMENT

<•

right of making and selling
DAVIS’*PATENT BEE-HIVE,
with Torrey’s improvement, for the county

lip

ScROFVLA— E*Tand my life niu.-t have been sacrificed, had I IMTI RITIES OP THE BLOOD
Tt mors
Tetter
Salt Rhei m
sipei.as
heard of radical cures effected by a physician
Nbi kaloia.
Govt
Kurtmatism
i.. AVi -tern New York. Thinking it my la*t hojie
Fr<xm Dr. Fttlml HaU. rhdmUlpki*.
I visit, i him; submitted to his operation, which
You were right, Doctor, in saying Dial y.mr PitU rur\fy
! i11 y the application of a simple
but iutcusvlv
th* Wo./ Tli#y do tliat. I have nsed them of 1st* years a
:u
t<
uii-i
drawn
Comthe
cancer
was
r,
pu
I
mv practice, and agree with your statements of their efficacy
pletely from my frame, The wound is healed, The* stimulate the excrelorios. amt carry off the impuntir#
disease
iney
j and I have never felt the slightest twinge or token that stagnsle in the ofWood, engendering
digestion, and iufuae sitality and
Id trouble. The cure was so complete that •timnlato the organa
I of my
the
ini-*
system.
l returned
New York, and at considerable cost, ripe
“J*o.-h remedies as ynn prenarw are a national NtuM, and
puifl .w d the receipt f<.r the cure, and the plaster ynn deeerre great credit for tnem.”
"hipanying it. Since then 1 have extracted Fob Hbapachb —$ic« Hbapachf—Fort. Sto*.
malignant cancers from the persan? of two of my
FLETUOBA—i'AUALYSlI
ACH— Pn.m— DjtorSY
neighbor, A. 1*. Osgood and Sami. Karnham us
vtc.
Fit*
appears by their certificates below. The cure in i
From /V Kdward PryJ. finUtmor*.
each has been pronounced coin pietc by competent
•r>t*a T>*. Aria I cannot auswer you wfmi complaint*
physicians. From the person* of any that may 1 haT* rurtd with Tour 1*HXS IwttwC than to SAT <iU tAaf «e«
be afflicted with cancers of any kind 1 will extrac tt*r tr+it trii’i d purp.itire we./i<**»e I place great dependin my daily contest with -he! and cure them ut a reaso nable rate. These can- ence on an effectual cathartic
easr and believing as ! do that your 1‘aia afford ns the twet
cers that have been taken out, can be
thoroughly w# have. I of course value them highly."*
examined hy any wishing the opportunity. 1 will
££- Moat of the Tills in market contain Mercury, which,
I also furnish medical attendance and ml vice, hy
although a Talnalde remedy In skilful hands, ie dangerous
! g. -1 standing, for any who may wish
! physicians
in a public pill, from the drrajful cons*>{uencm that fremP
perate u|»>n them, if it is required, Coui- quently follow its In vault- us use. Theec cvutain uo merculimiii.at i"ii- add tossed t• F.dw nd W ight, 15uek«ry or mineral subs Lance whatever.
'"'it, Maine, where 1 shall he in constant attendEl*WARD WIGHT.
lance.
Ducks j rt, March 30th, Ini's.
uv.

■

DHESS TilIMMIXas.
and Huttons of nil
not least the

CHARLOTTE L'JRH.
ALMIRA JOV.
By Geo. 8. Pet tits, their Atty.
June 4th, 135S.
ba _’o

WUL5NEBY

and materials.

P A R AS 0 l S !

provided by tin. Statute.

■*

ck of

etc.

A larger assortment .hun
this market.

of

COOKING STOVES

st<

GOODS!

Handkerchiefs, Laces, etc.,

s-x?*

J

i“T0THEPUBUCr

n

STREET,
fresh

a

FANCY GOODS!

l-‘b-.v. rth. in th
ml <1
f M
\ [.
1'53 by hi* d-ed of mortgage, duly n. k:.•
and
eord'-d in 1 Hu ><--•*.-k Registry v 1. 1U0. p.».r ..*4.
1 -..
HauielT. Kldridge a certain l**t »; land situat-*1 in il
Ellsworth and containing out- half acre iii<*r*- or 1* >.*, n -l,
buildings thereon. r* f. rente b*.i’ig had to th- .I d am!
record aforesaid f..r h more particular description—*ai !
mortgage having Ih-*ti duly assi-gno! to the late Pam-.i*Rotisev, deceased. and having In-en duly all wed, and appraised tun I >• off t" us, h* irs of late Puimicl Houy.i y. <1ceased, and the condi tions of said m rt-a-e hath 1 Inn
broken, we h*-rel-y claim to Enclose c.. \ m.*rtgug*\ a1

MAIN

STAND,

Embroideries

Notice of Foreclosure.
;

LAFOR ME,

J.

—

sold

THOMAS,

PRIZE,

j

—

styles, colors, prices

of all

|

_o_

DON’T DESTROY YOUR BEES i
rTMIE Subscriber having purchased ti c
^

From

No. 5, Milk Street, Huston, Moss.

Greely

DRESS

|

miSS lafU ti/SuSm

Liter Complaints.

and all

From Dr. Theodor* Hell, of \ric York d*y.
Not only are your PlLUl admirably adapted to their
And their beneflrlal offsets
a* an aperient, but I
purp
They have In roy
upon the Liver very marked Indued.
com
prartic# proved more effectual for the cure of
than any one remedy I run mention. I slncsrsly
rcj. i, * that wo have at lcn;tli a purgative which Is worthy
Uio confidence of His profession and the people."
In dio ration.
Dyapupsia
From Dr. llmiy J. Knar, of .St. Iron*.
« The Puu
you w#re kind enough to send me ham been
*11 lived in my practice, and have satisfied no* that they aro
No peculiarly are they
11 uly an extraordinary medicine.
e.lvrtci ».> the .h«c**c* of the human system, that they seem
I have cured some cases of dytv upon them alone.
them, which had moated the
jwpo.i an I frulujetto-n with
Indeed 1 have
oiler r*-inedte* we commonly uac.
t^perk
m. i,t.»llv f und them *•> let effectual In alm<wt all the cuna>
them.”
recommend
which
for
you
plaints
"

vnyuat/ifhd suprrwnty

and

Jatndicr

For

*!clan«, and
assay nr, all

of

this preparation to any other remedy
give it a
ui' constantly contributing to

F

SPRING AND SUM AIR It

i-

—Throwing slacked lime into plum tree s of stock will be used.
when in and going out of blossom, for a fe>
sr p sons in Bucksport, having work, m
mornings in succession when it is calm, wil 1 requested to leave it at Mr. Emery*’.W.
CEO.
PITTS.
nave plums to a great extent from the depre
Ellsworth, April 23, 1858.
dations oi the curculio.

see

OLD

where she may

PEARSON,

to

their labors, “if it is worth
all, it is worth doing well,” would prove
golden maxim to thousands of farmers *
they would not only adopt it as a portion c f
their creed, but exemplify its teachings 1
their daily life. Away with these scratch
era—men that go beneath the surface ai e
the kind wanted.

If you

a

IN fillSWORTB

g
over

May 27th. 1S53.- Taken

STORE It

STOVE

< <

of

Collins

driven her from the

not

at public miction, at the office o(
Tie-mas Robinson, Esq., in Ellsworth, on Saturday, th*- :;»l
I day <*f July 1'5\ at two o'clock in the afternoon all tieright in equity Enos Woodard has of n leeming the f..l1 -wing desM.nrilH.-d real estate situated in
Ellsworth—Begin*
"U Stic W *t lin«- >.f Water Pre-t, at a stake and stone*
j ing
in front of tin- o|<l J. G. Beane house; thence
southerly .>n
th*line of the road ten rods ami thirteen and one half
I links to the
Junta land; then S uth twenty three degrees
I
west on said Jones line to land sold Andrew IVtn
by
I Benj. J-rdaii: thecce northerly on said Peters line t<> land
of Jamiu I Hutton; thence east on said Huttons line tof
place
beginning, with All the privilege* an<I appurtenances thereunto
bclongit g—the same having been mortgaged to Beuj Jordan the 13th day of S pt. 1x50. lb-* ..r.led in Hancek Registry bo*)k P7 pair- 4'4. t
xvhii h n !•
ai,.
»-• had—Also
assigned to Paiuuel Bonz-y Bee.21st,
l>i*2, Rec .rival book y3 page 47*>.
3*30
I. II.
Sheriff.

aud EJ.KGANTLV II.I-TSTHA Ui> CVeTV Week.
A GIFT WURTH FROM •'.> CENTS TO $300
IN Gul.D. ILL BE PRESEN TED T> EACH
SUBSCRIBER IMMEDIATELY ON RECEIPT
OF THE SUBSCRIPTION MONEY,

A.i a Family Physic.
From Dr. K. IT. Cartwright, qf Sew Or front.
Totir Pills aro Die
prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we p-ieaes*. They arc mild,
hut very rtniu and effectual in their action on the bowels,
which make* them invaluable to us iu the daily treatment
of disease.”
"

l MilYALliED VIUTliKS

Ui

respectfully announces t<- ncr <-ld cu.-totnrrs and
the public generally that the -Hard Times" have

[

■

men

will be

—

Made

■

J

Never half do

AA

GOLDEN

Ulid

proofs

mcing

TUB

Posts, IVenel

Ann F.

Commissioner.]

One copy for one year,
$2,00, and 1 gift.
One copy for two years,
3,30, and 2 gifts.
Ellsworth,
One c pv for three years,
3,00, and 3 gilts.
4
MOTICE
OF FORECLOSE!! E.—When*,* Margaret J
One
Mr
five
and
S,0J,
years,
copy
gifts.
A'
Eight Day, 30 Hour and Jeweled Marine Clock:
G err a 11 and Francis Gerrull I* .th •: Purrj in thAND T
CLUBS
of //uncock, on the 20th day »f F bruary, A H
County
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY
Three copies one year,
and
3
$3,00,
gifts.
1**5*>, by de*xl of mortgage, duly .-u kuowh-d.-d and rrepaired on reasonable terms, and warranted.
Five copies one year,
t?.uu, and 5 gilts.
curded iu Italic h
/»*■ gi-try, V*d. 105. I ;.- 4'. i,
.!
0. F. DUNN.
Ten Copies one year,
13,00, and 10 gifts.
to *iiie Michael McCain.-, a certaiq lot of land Mtuat-d ;i
45tf
Ellsworth, Dec. 5, 1856.
i said Purry and containing one acre more
)• -«, x\ ith th*
Twenty copies one year, 30,00, and 20 gifts.
1
Imported Watch Crystals of the fines qua!
The articles to be distributed arc comprised in buddings thereon, lieiug th- premises now occupied l*j
said ui-»rtgag-*rs, reference being had t*> the d-.-eil and rthe following list:
coni afT.said fora more part.-liar de>*-ri;’i
Paid
2 Packages of Gold, containing $300 00 each
mortgage bating been duly assigned to in*-, and the rondo
NEW
j
do.
do.
do.
6
200 00 each lion (f the same having been br.»k« n, 1 hereby claim t*
10
d-'.
do.
do.
100 00 each j foreclose said mortgage, as provided by th*- statute.
ALKXANBKR UO.NBOl T,
10 Patent Lever Hunting Cased
i
By A. WisiroLl., his Any.
100 00 each
Watches,
1853.
3wTJ
73 00 each j Ellsworth, May 31,
j 20 Gold Watches,
GO 00 each
do.
j 30
i 100
do.
30 00 each
33 00 each
j 300 Ladies Gold Watches,
We th *. Subscribers ami owners of th- f II .wh
I-’ md*
30 00 each
2<‘<i Siiwr Hunting cased Watches,
S
\i/..
I>.tig Island. John’s Island, th- tw*. 1-1., .v.
•'■oo Silver Watches,
$10 to 23 00 each as
the Eastern and Western Pi-ters, Crow l-l.m i.
AS
a STOVE A TIN S1I0!
; 100J Gold guard, vest and fob
i two small Islands known as the Green Isl.u d« .r .below Timer k Clark’s store, where tic ma y
10 to 30 00 eael
chains,
lyiug in Placentia Ray, and lying Eastern frum P»
be found at all times with as good an assortwei t
G-Id Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear Pr ps
Island, j*ositivcly forbid all p r«"iis Ir-.m cutting .r tak
away from either **f said Is la mis any w**od, tind-*
Breast Pins, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Bings
*.r art
:
Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold au l Silver Thim- hay.grass or /Living Stone, or any other art.
without tir«t
leave or jRnmsaion frou
whatever,
| bles, and a variety ef other articles, worth froii us or **ur agents. Any obtaining
p* rs.»ns tn-Hspa.— ing on either
ns were ever offered for sale in this vicinity whe e ; fifty cents to $13 each.
I
i said Islands will I hi dealt with as the law provid* in
as.
A. K. 1’. LI NT,
he will sell at lower prices than tho same qualii y |
jumicumiciy on receipt oi me .*uo.*criput :i imoi
JOHN U LINT.
of .Stoves can be bought in the County. A splei
cy. the subscriber’s1 name will be entered upoiiou,
subscription book opposite a number, and the gif
all c :■
'THE subs-rib h-reby giv public n**t
crus,
traukiin aup Cylinder Stoves for wood ,r e rreslanding with that number will be forwarder
ed, that he has been duly apjH.iutod ami has takCoal. Box and Air-tight with and without oven 5< within one week, to the subscriber, ly mail or u
I
upon himself the trust of a u mluiiuistraior with the w,t
Fire Frames, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Fi e prrxx, just paid.
uinexetl, of the estate of Nancy I*. Keyes, late of (irlaml
I'jF All communications should be addressed t' in the County of Hancock. Married Woman; deceased
dog*, in fact every article found in a first cla :ji
j
JiECKET *V CO.,
•S'tuvcaud Kitchen furnishing ware-room.
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requ*.*sts al
!
who arc indebt. il to th*’ -aid dec aicd*^
48 and 43 Moffat Duilding, 335 Droadway,
make immediate payment, and those who have any deNew York.
mands thereon, to exhibit the same f..r settlement.
sent
free.
wanted,
%*Spccitncn copies
Agents
3wl9
NATHAN WALKER.
—lamo ly
Iron and chain Pumps, (a little cheap eor than k
At a Court of Pr-dutc Jiolden at Buck?]*»rt within and fo
cheapest.)
the County of llaucock, un the 1st Wednesday of Ma*
Constantly on hand, and made to order. Sto'
A. D. 1858.
ipe.
'THOMAS' li. LAMl*HER, Administrator upon th-? Estat
Tin ware which will bo sold cheap as eau 1
of Leonard I'orell late of Bucksfiort in said count;
| deceased—bavin; present**! his first account of adiuinis
bought. All kinds of tin and sheet-iron work dm
y
tration upon said deceased’s estate fur Probate, and a»sin the best manner.
AfISS F.. P. SIIAW respectfully infirm* her friends mx * his
private account for settlement;
A
Purchasers of articles in my lino, are invited °
the putdic, that she has just returned from Boston
Oi *lered, That the Administrator give notice thereof to al
call and examine prices.
If any articles bough t, with the latest
l>erson9 interested, hjr causing a copy of this order tare net what was recommended the money will I "
i»c published three weeks successively in the Ellswortl
refunded on return of the Same.
American, printed at LUsworth, in Bald canity, that th'-;
I mean what I say. Call and see.
may np|N>ar at a Probate court to I**.- held at Bl&ehiii
mthe first Wednesday of July n- \t, at u n •( the
«cl
JOHN S. PEARSON.
in the forenoon, t*. sh- w cause, if any they have, w hy thEllsworth Oct. 17th 1S5G.
3s>tl
anti with a large addition to th. ir w< 11 selected stock c r same should :• *t he allowed.
PARKER TI CK, Judg
A tru.'C py—Attest, A. A. Bantu :t, K ..-hr.

lady readers, are engage'
t > see, in the cultivation t f
that
add so much to the a1
flower
fractions of home-life,and give beauty, grac e
and character to our city. It is well to pa
*
*
spvial attention this year to the quantity n M
well as the quality of autumn flowers, an
the perpetual*; because the great Fair of th
State Agricultural Soeietw is to beheld her
H
in September, and many flowers will be want
ed for decorations for the occasion.—[Kcnnt
*
hoc Journal.
our

pleased
gardens,

are

permit your

Weekly

'll

JUST FROM BOSTON!

capable
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ArcrsT IT. lv»T—During the time I have
held the office of Commissioner of Patents, U. II.
Eddy. Esq., of Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction of business with the Office
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To Preserve Cut Flowers from Wilting.
-**-Produce a flat dish ofprocelain, into which
pour water; place upon it a vase of flower*

Thorough.

gulden
GULDEN
GULDEN
GULDEN
GULDEN
GuLDED
gulden
GULDEN
GULDEN
GOLDEN

\
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Propagating Verbenas, &c. Mr. Kidd,
a famous English gardener, says: “The easiest, quickest, and, above all, the most successful way of propagating verbenas, lobelias
and such like, is to fill flower pot saucers
with sand only, and to put in the cuttings
1
as thick as they will stand, and place the
saucers in a greenhouse or parlor, or any
close room w. ere the heat is not lower than
50J; and I vouch for it, that nine hundred
and ninety-nine out of a thousand will strike
Then let them be pul
foots in a few days.
into pots, boxes, handlights, or frames, &e.
Only try the experiment, and you will R?
surprised. What would you say to this
ye P/us Ultra twenty years ago?” This if
the much talked of “new mode.”—Maim
Farmer.
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The discovery of an eminent French
Physician after many year* of study and
observation, it continually meets with
TIIK MOST ASTONISH I XU FI VC ESS
in ttie treatment of the alvove complaints
Its unabated popularity, mum rouscer
im.
of n ni.n kable cure-, the
til'ii c

«

sofas, r.or.xoFs, t

Heady

they
employ
trustworthy,
applications

CLOCKS,

nure.

Farmers

ll_.il.

G 0 L D E X

Til E

Corn Culture. The corn crop has be- WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
come important fur Maine and it well deserves
ELLSWORTH, ME.
attention. To grow great crops of com the
CLOCKS and JEWEL
WATCHES,
soil should be light and of a self-draining
* ^
ry «f the fine t quality and the beiti w.>rk
character with a gravel subsoil, like the nmn.hip. ju.-t received and fur calc lew. Cuusistinj '<
horse-back formations. Retentive soils should Jin part of
line Gold and Silver Hunting Case Matches
Ik* underdrained and all soils need a heavy
M
Exposed dial.
dressing of manure. Now that the seed is
Also Cameo, Mosaic, Painted, Scroll and Frui :
all well in, attention must l>e paid to the
Style Pins, with Ear Drops to match.
hoeing and to the encouragement of the early
Diamond Kings. IA and IS carat Plain an1 1
growth by the application of a handful to Chased Kings. Stone set and Seal Kings.
each hill of wood ashes and plaster, one part
Studs of 11 and IS carat gold. Sleeve Duttons
plaster to five of unleacheu ashes. In the fine gold.

thing yourself,

till,
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Eddy. Esq.,
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Till'
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ENT

co ns i n r r ion.!
Enjoined are th*
Cough*. Colds, f/oursenesw. Bronchitis clans, of their effects
.o d all other Pulmonary Complaint*.

&c„

nri:n u minus

capacity,

I ge table; Court Pla-t r Ac., Ac.; Butcher's Dead
Red Rugs, Prof. Mohr’s German Fly Pa
."l.nt 1<
per; Sahes ami Ointments of every kind; and
; every other article usually kept in such a Store.
41 f

IFF,

Many

,111.1.1

1’F.KMAN

procuring

«

calvinI? 7oY;

we

During

Medi-

Dr. Abbott's Hitters. Peek's Jaundice Hitters and
Fife's Indian Vegetable Hitters, Atwoods Physical. Brown's Sasaparilla and Tomato.Claik'sSherry Wine, one and two qts., Langley's Root and
Herb Hitters and almost every ther kind in use.
Ualtn of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh
Halls, Liquid Rouge, Ac.. A. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Allen's Cough Lozengrrs, Brant's Pulmonary Hal >ui, Clarke's Cough Syrup, Hachelor’s Hair
Liniments of all
Dye. Harrison's llnir Dye.
kinds; Harney Musk Cologne, Hamy's Shaving
Cream, Harney’s Verbena Water; Ayer's Sugar

~sT

si

Kennedy's

Discovery. Morse's Syjup Yellow Dock. Ordway s lluuior Discovery. Peruvian Syrup, Railway’s Resolvent. Khoile.-' Fever and Ague Cure,
Sauls' Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sarsaparilla, T«»wnsendsSarsajwrilia, Uld Dr.Jae- bs, McMutin's Elixir
; of Opium. Mrs. Winslow'.- So..thing Syrup, Shaker
Extract Valerian, M il-on's N'ouroi>atLic Drops.

SHERIFF,

t.viipo

.-ure euro.

Ihu

—

cal

Clover as a Manure. “A crop of clover
HANCOCK
H VINK.
COl'N'TV.
is worth a great deal more for manure to
'^"Office over It. II. Young’s Store, Ellsworth.
it under than it is to feed it to st<n'k.
20
plow
Every animal eating a ton of clover
back a large portion of it in bone and mus-,
WATKKU01SE,
cle, and converts much of it into carbonic
acid gas, all of which would otherwise bo Attorney A Counsellor at Law,
retained in the soil. From this we conclude
Ellsworth, Maine.
that one of the best modes of enriching a
20
gy Office over \ustin A Chute’s Store.
soil is to plow in green crops, especially clover.
It should be done when the clover is
is ripe, as it is worth more at that time.—
D E P l T Y S 11 K It
It saves barns, carting and re-carting and
ELLSWORTH, MAINE
keeps the soil in a healthy condition, very
much like new soil. If you let the clever
be
so
filled
SEW MATllltS, CLOCKS
plentifully
ripen, the ground will
With seed that it will not need re-stocking.
ANP
We glorify men who build expensive bams
and cellars in which to save manure, when
we should glorify the man who has no barn
at all.”
So says a New-York farmer.
O. r. DUNN,

garden,to give a rapid growth apply frequently, in addition to this mixture, liquid ma-

a

Fousil's Pabalum Vita
now gained It* position before th*public a*
THE OSt.Y EE HEDY
'-r. d for the speedy relief and
disco
yet

of

Are particularly adapted to
derangement* «*f the digestive
nj parntu*, and diseases aria
lug from impurity of tla«
blood. A large jvirt of all Dm
that afflict mancomplaints
kind originate In one of tlsea*,
and consequently those Pills
aro found to cure many varieties of disease.
statements from aoma eminent pbyMin their practice.

now extant, ami
—
w id'
nml more
|
it aib.ids
volatile
its
nature,
cnviaMe reputation.
(
A!>-, a kir,c ivruaei t of
v i|Girs fre< ly. and consequently is direct in its a* li«-i» upon
event n \y».iy«;«..\ < i ktviys (fir l.utnj* aml Air Pa**ruje*.
Tli
discredit which bas thrown tipivn all preparation*
S
1
of th
o*
pr« .-crilHil by re. ular physicians, hy reason
<
>'
/>'«*
"on Firh.’ 11, If'iir C/oth I'ul -ssne.-s with w hich worthies-and injurious rompmi-1
/
have been imposed u|hui the public, will tend t.» d*-o
h >■ ■s.
'>. A
vk'/. ••■;*•»./ <;• i>-« r .fr'.H >.» imany from availing th« insclvr* of the Iwnetlts of this pre■■■
** !'■.
><
the .u* lit. however, as-ups the public ill all sill
{ViA.t <tmf H'lhjona,
p rati
t
V ;*«. /-** f < />rd.«, i'loth't
rity that tins im-dieim-is imt only perftrt/if tatfi, umi
«
*•
'■
1
Irriiiiig tnjrtdtt nt*, but guaranties
m all tit
I'm*, t ;tn- r* of
Dysentery — Diarrhcra — Relax.
*'
•!! thill ho represent*, n«»t having h« .ml
'< '/• ».*<«.. Af.
il.it i: v. I *T>
From l*r. J. O. Omen, of Chicago.
"
of ..
f hand
,,i< ease where it luis failed to give satis faction.
Land '■
Pill* have had a long trial In my practice, ami I
Your
v arr.i. tcd to cure
-,t of
It
; lir.- .v.*>..
I
hold them in esteem as ono of th# l**st aj» rit nts I h*v«<<t«e
(hie
t<>
Six
Bofles;
Consumption by using
found. Th. ir alterative effect upon the liv#r makce them
Bronchitis by u*:ug Om- to Tin— It 4ties;
an excellent r#mc»ly. when given iu small doeee. for InUot*
Coughs by using l<>* than (hie Bottle;
d stmtcry and diarrhtm. Their sugar c. siting make# them
Posts and Stair Bannisters.
w >ui«d and
; c. I is by Using it Two to Six Bay*;
v#ry aci cptald# ami couveuivut fur th# us# of
! AH of the* at- V. artie s will K> *s..M nt tie* very lowest
llle ding of the Bungs by using b*s than One K4U;o
tfstivoniai «.
children.”
*•
>t''f .i! the W .«t I'.nd of t!i- Pride- in counts
// ar* nc-s by using less than One Kittle;
-u
the time I
the office of Com- Tr ■'
A
I.
On»T*rCT!OX—WonM*—St-»p«**«101».
IXTKKN
w
One
Kittle.
'i tlieSo-ain mill, wlien-:il| kinds of Cut-met werk and
S*r> m ** of the Chest by
sing less than
missioner of Patents. R. If.
of Bosw ill K' done to order.
From Mm. B. Stnart, who proct<**t at a /’Ayaioiua and M,S*%A
I'll'
per buttle, accompanied by a Treatise.
in Bottom.
ton. did business at the Patent Office, as Solicit-r Turning
For sale by
M And one or two large dose* of roar Pilij. taken at the
patents. There were few. if any.
proper time, are excellent promotives of Die natural aerrewho had s<> much
persons acting in that
tion when wholly or (artuilly suppressed, and alao very if
f all size?
on hand.
usinc* fa-fore the Patent Office ; and there were
80I.E AGENT.
f#rtual to clean*# the stomach and exrwl worms. They are
none who conducted it with more skill,
and
so much the t<est physic we have that I recommend no other
success.
I
.Mr.
as one of the best in»o my patients
I*AKN IX X. MOOR * Co.
formed and most skillful Patent Solicitors in the ; Ellsworth, April, 1858.
Constipation — Costitenrss.
Ami by all respectable Druggists ami Apothecaries in the
aOlf
I’nited States, and have no hesitation in assuring
bailed States and /iritish Provinces.
Frfno r*r. J. /’. I'i»«#pAs. Jl ntrtal, Canada,
inventors that
cannot
a parson rn re
‘•Too mu< h cannot ho said of your Pula f<»r the cure of
com patent and
{otfirenci*. If other* of our fraternity have found them
and nnrj
of
av efficacious aa I have, they ahould join m« in prnclalmirm
in a form to secure f««r
putting their
the tt of the muttitud#* who suffer fr-m that
it f.
them an early and favorable consideration at the
complaint, which, although bad enough In itself. ta the pr**I have been suffering for several years with a
Patent Office.
EDM END BF RKF.
genitor of others that are wores. 1 believe ^utvrewsss W
I.atc Commissioner of Patents."
(’ANCKK of the most •i.dignunt kind, in my tin- originate In the liver, but JuUT ITaj affect that orgaa a»4
cur# the disease.”
were of n■*
the present
der
ami all remedies

Bunting Fluid,

■

DORR,
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MEDICINES.

lint.

Tinctujc.

Act

•'

with

PATENT MEDICINES,
Jnstier ol ili<- Pc-aro anil Hiiomin,
LOMG ISLAND, ME.
MEXICA.X MI STA.Xt; Ll.MMEXT.
Notarv 1‘uhlic, commissioner of wrecks and Qualifying T wnsend’
More’s, Warren's, Kelly’s and Sha
‘as
officer.
ker Syrup and Sarsaparilla: Wea\- sCanker r.ai
Salt Rheum Syrup; Arm id’s Vital Fluid, Atwood’s
ALBION k. f.
Ext. Dandelion, Brant’s Purifying Extract. Hulls
i Purifier, tirvens
Sur-apardla (John). Cay's 11
D.-piily SliorilT,
Indian Panacea, Hay's Hunur Syrup. Hampton's
LONG ISLAM 1>. M F,.
Vegetable

Orrtrr, Washing1 > A #.)
A y s'., /> *.</r’ u.

Patent

t'NUKR tor

-m

Ayer’s Pills

DISCOVERY !

■

lur

ISRAEL B. LI NT.

arrives,

At the second hiding thin out the
plants so that not more than four plants occupy a single hill, and it is no objection if
they spring up close together. Most of the
weeding of corn should be done with the
horse and the cultivator.—Kennebec Journal.

1

Oil, Candles, Washing Powders, Soap, Dye Stuffs.
’2Dx'2'‘.Trusses SupportWindow Class from
the ers, Spices of all kinds. Citron. Currants, Kai-ins,
Tamarinds. Irish Moss, Pickles, Nuts. Confectionary, Fruits Ac., Ac., which are a lew ot the trtieles
that c mprise his Stock.
Among the many j .pu-

which is
ALBION K P. LINT.
much better than having them left till the
frost comes, for re-potting them at that sea- Ju>ti<«- ol III.- P.-a.-o and Itnomin.
son often causes them to lose their leaves.—
LONG ISLAND, MF.
The secret of cultivating plants successfully,
consists in giving them light, air. and letting
ti. w. II A D 0 \
the j*>ts be projierly proportioned to the size
and I'oxnxi-llor iitjljuv.
Altom.-y
of the plant, with sumcicut soil for them to
ELLS tORTH, ME.,
grow in, not keeping them too long in small
Will fir.-his atteulior fjwcially and )irompUy to the copots after they have done flowering, as they lection
Business.
are apt to become stinted in their growth.—
ij Oilltfi- on Main St. next Door to C. G. IYeW’s
In watering them, give them sufficient at a
time to wet their roots to the boteom of the
L. T.
j
pot, hut do not keep them saturate all tl»c j
DEPUTY S1IEK1FF,
time, nor suffer them to wait for want of it. j
Bucksport, Maine.
and keep them clean from dust on their*
leaves, as it stops th ir pores and makes
I. H. 1110.11 AS.
them turn yellow and sickly.
season

by physicians, together

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN

Hancock A

entrance to

kept

first class

a

HE has now on hand the largest nml
best selected Stock of MEDICINES
ever offered in this village, and arc
lie
warranted t«• be fresh and new
keeps a general assortment of .Medi-

1

.nain Street’s.

PERFUMERY,
in

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

of Patents

r

Patents in the Fnited States; also in Croat Fntain and other foreign eonntrirs. Caveihs. SlVei:
actions, Assignments, and all Paper* * r Draw in.;«
f*-r Patent-*, executed on liberal terms, and with
dispatch. Researches mad* into American or Foreign works, t<- determine thw nlidity of Pate tits
i-r Inventions—and
legal -r ether adii m :< l
in all matters touching the same. Copies of ;
clriuis «-f any Patent on remitting One Dollar.—
Alignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency i- n--t only the largt -t in N< w Fland, but through it inventors have advantage r
securing pmUnts. or ascertaining the patent.il i! \v
t: -aof inventions, unsurpassed by. if u*-t
bly superior to, any which »an be >'T* r. 1 t:
elsewhere. The to slam on ini-* be! >w g
\that none is MORE SlWK SIT L AT HIM
TENT <>FFICK than the subscriber : a- a* >1
l*E>> IS THE BEST PROOF «»F \DYAN L' V F"
AND ABILITY, he would add that he h.i< .»■
dant rea-> n t<- believe, and can p:
th
•*, th.it
or «»f t!ie kind are the charts for
p r
es
in. derate.
The immense pr-.u---,
subscril
i-tu
during twenty years p-n-t, 1
him to accumulate a va-t c F. t
»:•••■* ami official decisions relative
t
pot \-:<
Tlu-.-e, besides his extensive library «-f leg.il .i l
meehar.i-al work--, and full a.v- unt* f p-igianted in the I'nit-cd States a:: l Kur ,-e, rev--!
him able, beyond question, to offer superior tu-.
it»« b-r obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Wa-hlngt-m. t- ;
cure a patent, and the usual
great delay ther are
hae saved iure»k«us.

l>rusr Store!

OB. F. R. SNAZKY,
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON.

florsE Pi.ant*. Th«*e hawse plants that;
hate done flowering should lie pruned and j
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reveal Che Wonderotfs favorf

Given

EMEND
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friendly face can give,
Ere they burst the clasping petals,
Ere the human bud expands'
And

C. 6.

('ouirwllors hm<I illoriH’js at Idiw,
ELLSWORTH, HANCOCK COUNTY, ME.
Office, Water Street.

And the child—its hidden graces,
f.ilte the bud with folded leaves,
H hich

AFFLICTED!

IIaLK.

KUswurlk, March 23, l^f*.

graceful,
beauty lies;
Waiting but the charming sunnhiuc,
And the gently falling ifetf,

linger but

ElGKMK

runs. RoUINSON.
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ness for the practice of Law.
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I’nreScaled to mortal cyes,
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